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Explanation or reason for introduction of bill/resolution: 

A concurrent resolution directing the Legislative Management to study the use of 
specialized companies to manage student financial aid refund operations and the online 
financial and banking services that the companies are offering to students. 

Minutes: You may make reference to "attached testimony." 

Chairman Freborg opened the committee hearing on SCR 4026 on March 8, 2011. 

Senator Schneider, District 42. Prime Sponsor SCR 4026. Testimony #1. 
Shane Gerbert, Testimony #2 
Tyrone Grandstrand , ltr Testimony #3 
David Barta, Testimony #4 
CNBC. Com article, Testimony #5 

Senator Heckaman: To your knowledge is UND the only one that is using this system 
right now? Senator Schneider: I think NDSU uses it to. No. There are other campuses that use 
it. 

Senator Flakoll: Do you have any inkling of how many or what percent of the students at 
UND or other places get some type of overage they need to deal with? Senator 
Schneider: Peggy Lucke can answer all of that. Back when I was going to school a lot of 
people were paying their own way and getting money for books, rent, everything else and 
they also received an overage from their financial aid for those purposes. Senator Flakoll: 
You indicated that it would include funds that they take out of the student loan. I didn't really 
notice that in the resolution. But is it just in case it is more than just grants and those kinds 
of things? Senator Schneider: I think the way financial aid works is that it goes from your 
lender to the schools and then it is distributed that way. So it's not like Wells Fargo is giving 
you a check to go to school. It does go through the financial aid office first. Any amount left 
over after you pay tuition and fees then goes out to Higher One in the form of a paper 
check . 

Peggy Lucke: Associate Vice President for Finance and Operations at UND. Our 
arrangement with Higher One for refund management is in one the departments. The 
university entered into the agreement with Higher One back in fall 2008. That agreement 
was a result of about a two year process that started with the university issuing a request 
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for information for a sponsored banking relationship and we we're looking for a way to 
expedite delivery of excess financial aid to our students. Our process was very labor 
intensive. We dealt with a lot of issuing checks so we had checks mailed. We had issues 
with addresses, returned mail, not being able to get the money to the students in a timely 
manner. We were looking for a solution to provide better service to our students. The 
process that we went through involved first the request for information and then requests 
for proposals and students and staff was involved in that process. Certainly one thing we 
have learned from this experience is that students are very busy and there are a lot of 
demands on students and we look for them to participate on committees. That takes more 
time and when something goes over an extended period of time, for two years, you often 
have two different sets of students or more and so, the continuity and communication is a 
challenge. From the universities perspective we looked at a vendor to provide this service 
for our students, essentially we are outsourcing a function. We want to provide an 
electronic means for our students to receive their funds. One of the primary reasons we 
selected Higher One was because they were the only vendor available to us at that time 
who had a card that wasn't a credit card. We did not want to be involved with a credit card. 
We went with a program with a MasterCard/Debit card. A couple of reasons that compelled 
us to take a look at this: 1) Cost avoidance where we were asked to do more with less all 
the time and what kind of tools we're available to do that for us. Customers were more 
demanding. Students want on line apps, online access, timely information, to be able to 
directly access their information. 2) Data security- whether it be FERPA, privacy laws, fraud 
kind of situations, identity theft or PCI compliance which is a huge challenge for us, as well 
as the federal regulations and the federal compliance when you're dealing with Title IV 
student aid. Where we ended up with the Higher One arrangement was it faster and had 
better access to funds for our students, safe and secure transactions, compliance with 
Department of Education regulations and PCI, efficiency and customer service. We spend 
a lot of time to educate our students about what the kinds of things they need to do to 
protect their financial information and to make good use of the funds they have available to 
them. 3) 3rd class of freshman students has gone through. We advise students to pay 
attention, provide online FAQ's, links to publications; that includes a family guide to using 
the UNO Higher card on the one account. We encourage them to have their funds direct 
deposited to their personal bank account if that works for them. They would select that 
preference only one time, and they will be taken care of through their career with the 
university. If the students decide for their own personal reasons to open the one account, 
then they have to open another bank account with Higher One, then their UNO Pride Card 
serves as a MasterCard/Debit card. For students who choose the ACH option, they only 
need to use that card the one time to select their preference to have their funds direct 
deposited. If they see benefits to having a one account, certainly that's the students' option. 
The program is designed to be of no cost to the institution and no cost to the students. The 
only fees we pay to Higher One are $1.50 per paper check issued. The fees that the 
students are subject too are not unlike fees that are charged by other banks. Senator 
Schneider mentioned two fees, one is the abandoned account fee and that is a $19 month 
charge and if there's been no activity in a students' account for 9 months then this 
abandoned account fee is assessed. But in the meantime the student would have received 
at least one email a month notifying them that their account is inactive and that they are 
going to be subject to those fees. There is an overdraft fee. We've done comparative 
studies on banks in Grand Forks and around the state and those fees are very similar. We 
do put a lot of time and effort into trying to educate our students and provide them with all 
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of the information they need to be successful. Higher One was the only company providing 
service in the country. All they do is Higher Education. Since that time there are a number 
of other companies that are providing a similar service and we're finding more and more 
institutions of higher education are going that route. Again, it's the technology; it's the 
online apps for students. With Higher One, whether our students select direct deposit or the 
one account they can go on line anytime and can track where their' money is. As for us 
providing personal information to an external organization, we provide very limited 
information, only the information that is necessary for the company name, address, and last 
four digits of social security number and then send the money. There is no designation with 
the dollars about what the source of those funds. Another benefit to UNO as a result of this 
arrangement, is that our student account services office which used to be essentially a 
paper handling office is now able to be a customer service center. Our staff is now able to 
work with students which I call a value added kind of situation so working with them through 
their financial challenges, working with them and their parents, helping them make plans 
and steering we hope down the right path. 

Senator Heckaman: Is there an option for these students to return any of these funds or 
the university to return these funds to the lender? Peggy Lucke: If the student doesn't want 
the money? Senator Heckaman: Let's say the loan comes in at $8000, and the student 
needs $6,500, is there an option for that student to reject that part and leave it with the 
lender and not have it as part of their loan or not? Peggy Lucke: My understanding of that 
situation senator, would be that the student applies for a loan, the student accepts the loan, 
the student signs paperwork with their lender? Their lender sends the money to the 
university and it is our job to disperse the money to the student. At first we take off the top 
of their tuition fees and any other room and board and other costs with the university. The 
excess aid, the refund then goes to the student. It would be the student's prerogative to use 
those funds. We don't control how the student uses those funds, nor is it our option to do 
that. So the student if they had really excess, excess funds, I believe the student would 
have the option of contacting their lender and making a payment on their loan. Senator 
Heckaman: What are the sizes of these overages that you're seeing per semester or per 
year per student? Peggy Lucke: Because we have an aviation program, we have students 
who have some very significant loans. I think nationally the average is about $1300 for a 
student a semester. I would say refunds range from $10.00 to $15,000, just a ball park 
figure. In fiscal year 2010, we processed $62 million dollars in refunds at UNO. Of those 
55% of the students had them direct deposited, 38% had opened a one account with 
Higher One and 7% received paper checks. 

William Woodworth, Legislative Lobbyist for the North Dakota Student Association. 
Testimony #6. 

Senator Gary Lee: What do the other universities use in terms of getting the excess funds 
back to the students? William Woodworth: As far as I understand it right now, they would 
be receiving the paper checks. With the use of the BJC Beyond card at least, if you don't 
activate the cards you can still receive paper checks and in fact that is what I did for my first 
round of excess financial aid. Later when NDSA gave me a stipend for this position the 
Higher One ended up sending automated phone calls to my house and my parents urged 
me to activate the card, because they didn't want to receive the phone calls while I was at 
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school. At BSC you can technically still receive paper checks but it's very much 
encouraged to use the BSC Beyond Card. 

Closed the hearing on SCR 4026. 
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Explanation or reason for introduction of bill/resolution: 

A concurrent resolution directing the Legislative Management to study the use of 
specialized companies to manage financial aid refund operations and the online financial 
and banking services that the companies are offering to students. 

Minutes: You may make reference to "attached testimony." 

Discussion: 

Chairman Freborg opened the Senate Education Committee meeting for SCR 4026. 

Senator Flakoll: This is an area that would benefit from some discussion. A lot of debt that 
comes out for students after they graduate or whether in school; is debt they could avoid if 
they knew more about different things. If this were to be studied, I would hope that they 
would also look at a way we can utilize the Bank of North Dakota to provide some of these 
services. I think that would be important, because in some cases we're running some of the 
funding through them and rather than have all these various stages where money passes 
and we hire a FTE's to take care of things passing from one to the other. Perhaps we could 
maximize some of the cost savings and be efficient at the same time. 

Chairman Freborg: Did she say how much money went back to pay on the loan. It was 
$52 million dollars returned but how much of it did they pay on their loan? She didn't say 
that. That is a lot of borrowed money that didn't go toward their education at least directly. 

Senator Flakoll: I think the $62 million could come from a variety of sources including 
student loans, but also financial aid., scholarships, My worry is they had that $62 million 
and we get a lot of nice flat screen televisions purchased with that and not paying down 
loans, not using to buy books, not using them for high academic pursuits. 

Chairman Freborg: Was it $62 or $52 million dollars? $ 62 million, okay. 

Senator Flakoll: I move for a Do Pass to SCR 4026. 
Senator Heckaman: 2nd 

Roll call ,vote: 7 Yeas, 0 No, 0 Absent 
Carrier: Senator Flakoll 
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MINUTES: 

Chairman RaeAnn Kelsch: We will open the hearing on SCR 4026. 

Sen. Mac Schneider: sponsor. (Testimony attachment 1). 

Vice Chair Lisa Meier: Is this card used on a lot of college campuses? 

Sen. Mac Schneider: It is a publicly traded corporation. Essentially their margin is based 
on being the middle man between students and their financial aid. 

Rep. Joe Heilman: I'm not familiar with these services. When I went they just cut me a 
check when I had an overage. Why does it need to be on a debit card? 

Sen. Mac Schneider: I think that is an excellent question and one I would hope the study 
would focus on answering. This isn't something that is being adopted by every single 
campus in the state. I think it would be interesting what the benefits are of use this and if 
there are any. 

Rep. Joe Heilman: Do you have any perspective why they chose to use this service 
instead of issuing a check? 

Sen. Mac Schneider: I do want to say that we have very conscientious financial aid 
administrators at UND. I imagine it is a matter of convenience here if you can outsource 
your operations and have a company do these refunds. I imagine that convenience is why 
you would do this. 

Chairman RaeAnn Kelsch: Cutting checks costs money. It is not an inexpensive 
endeavor. 

Rep. Phillip Mueller: You referenced UND but you also alluded to the fact that there may 
be others. Can you be more specific about that? 

Sen. Mac Schneider: I think the only other institution to use this is BSC. 

Chairman RaeAnn Kelsch: Further questions? 
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Rep. Corey Mock: cosponsor. I think Sen. Mac Schneider is spot on when he speaks 
about many of the reasons that this resolution was introduced. Representing the same 
district as Sen. Mac Schneider which includes the entirety of UNO, one of the most 
commonly mentioned issue from our constituents related to the university is the Higher One 
issue. This has been going on for a few years where it has been in place but as you can 
see from Sen. Mac Schneider's attached article, it is something that has got national 
attention since a couple hundred universities have signed onto this service. The troubling 
part is the fees. As a graduate student at UND, when I was still here we had already signed 
onto this program. I was mailed this MasterCard. I didn't have the chance to opt out. The 
only way to opt out would have been to contract the headquarters and wait on hold and go 
through many hoops to be removed from the process. With almost 14,000 students 
enrolled at UND, many of the students aren't aware of the process to simply receive their 
financial aid once all their tuition and fees have been paid through the university. It is 
money that, for many students, is part of their debt load. I think this would be an interesting 
topic for us to study as we are looking into the cost of higher education. I hope this 
committee will give SCR 4026 a do pass. 

Rep. David Rust: It says that the legislative management shall study the extent, and some 
of the other things I have seen used in terminology is "shall consider." Is this an absolute 
directive that cannot be altered? 

Rep. Corey Mock: My understanding is this because I had a resolution last week. It was a 
study resolution so they don't use the term "shall consider" because it is a resolution. It is 
always optional in the form of a resolution. Now if it is an amended bill down to a study 
resolution you would use the terminology "shall consider." That is my understanding .. 

Chairman RaeAnn Kelsch: That is correct. 

Rep. Phillip Mueller: To your knowledge has the university student body taken a stance 
on the issue and if so what was it and what have they done? 

Rep. Corey Mock: My understanding is that this has been in contract roughly 3 years and I 
believe it is a 5 year contract. I can't speak to anything beyond that because we 
contractually obligated to remain with this company for the next 2 years. I know there have 
been many concerns brought to the student governing body at UND. I don't know that they 
have taken any formal action one way or the other. Again the institution has explained it to 
the governing body that it is under contract and they would review it when ii expires. 

Chairman RaeAnn Kelsch: I am guessing if you want specifics we can get that. Further 
support? 

Robert Vallie - NDSU: I find it interesting talking about where the information is at and ii 
was a request by the Senate Appropriations Committee that I look into this on their behalf 
since NDSU doesn't have a system where it has gone with the privatized financial refund 
service. In looking at some of the materials presented both by UND and BSC, the students 
at NDSU do support the passage of SCR 4026 for a couple of reasons. The first is that over 
the last decade the refund management industry has grown leaps and bounds. Since 1999 
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to 2000 when Higher One was formed, it has grown exponentially in working with colleges 
and universities across the U.S. Higher went from, in 2002, dealing with 356 million dollars 
in refunds to students with financial aid to, in 2009, dealing in excess of 6 billion dollars in 
refunded financial aid and serving over 2 million students. What you can see here is that 
over the last several years with the economic downturn, states haven't necessarily had the 
resources to provide to higher education institutions. What that means is different 
departments such as financial aid departments have had to figure out ways to be more 
efficient with the dollars they have and the resource personnel that they have. Any 
financial aid office will tell you that when refund time comes around they have additional 
individuals that they need to bring in to deal with the processing with checks. These 
privatized industries do offer the potential for greater efficiency. With any kind of privatized 
entity it can be used properly and it can be beneficial if you know exactly what you are 
dealing with and we don't. Some of the information I have received talked about some of 
the fees that are placed on a Higher One account. You do have the option to have the 
overages or refunds paid out through direct deposit, however what was made clear in some 
of the information is from the time of March of 2008, to August of 2008, when Higher One 
was given the opportunity to advertise that this new system was coming out, it wasn't 
necessarily that it is was an optional system to use the debit card. There are fees for using 
the card as a debit card in order to withdraw cash, there are fees if you lose the card, and 
there are fees for paying bills online. There are ways around some of these fees however it 
isn't something that is properly communicated to students and that is where I think the 
problem lies. I think this system opens up a lot of questions. 

Vice Chair Lisa Meier: If this card is used as a credit card, what is typically the credit limit 
on these? 

Robert Vallie - NDSU: I am not sure on the limit. I know that if you were to withdraw cash 
it has a maximum of 500 dollars you can take out at any given time. 

Chairman RaeAnn Kelsch: It is not a credit card so it doesn't have a credit limit. 

Rep. Corey Mock: I believe the option is if you were to use the card at an ATM to withdraw 
money, that is where the transaction would be. But I imagine if you were going through the 
check card at a grocery store or something and you are using that to pay you have the 
option to select debit or credit. If you select credit there would be no fee. If you select debit 
then that is when you would have the fee. That would be my understanding about the 
difference in the use of the card. I do have a question for Mr. Vallie. The 19 dollars a 
month for an inactive account, if an account had insufficient funds is there a penalty the 
student is charged? This is money that is from their financial aid and if that account has 
been left dormant and they are accessed that fee, what happens if there is not enough 
money? Are they charged additional fees? 

Robert Vallie - NDSU: My understanding of this is that they will charge that fee after a 
certain amount of months of inactivity in an attempt to either cancel the account or to get 
you to use it. I am not quite certain if there would be an additional fee or penalty if you 
didn't have the money to cover the fee. 

Chairman RaeAnn Kelsch: Further questions? Further support? Opposition? Neutral? 
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William Woodworth - North Dakota Student Association: (Testimony attachment 2). 
25:17 

Rep. Phillip Mueller: Does BSC have a policy regarding credit card companies coming on 
campus and promoting their product? 

William Woodworth - North Dakota Student Association: I believe it would be similar to 
their other policies for private corporations. As a student at BSC I can say I haven't seen 
any advertisements for cards on campus. 

Chairman RaeAnn Kelsch: Is there additional neutral testimony? 

Tamara Barber - BSC: (Testimony attachment 3). 

Rep. Corey Mock: You mentioned that it is a quicker process with Higher One and ii was a 
quicker turn around for receiving financial aid. Prior to that the only way students received 
excess student financial aid was through a paper check and you said that took up to 7 
days. All things held constant, how is that a faster process a if a student opts for paper 
check through Higher One? 

Tamara Barber - BSC: I wouldn't say it is a faster process. Part of what we are trying to 
do is to move away from paper. We are trying to encourage students to use the electronic 
options. 

Rep. Corey Mock: In looking at some of the fees and ii was brought up in testimony about 
the 50 dollar lack of documentation fee, 20 dollars for a replacement, a 10 dollar 
replacement inactive fee, a 19 dollar a month inactive fee, 50 cents for a transaction, 2.75% 
convenience fee for paying your student bills online, and all the various fees I am seeing in 
this documentation. My question would be did BSC shop around to local institutions to 
provide similar services that had lower fees? 

Tamara Barber - BSC: Quite honestly when BSC started looking at this process we had 
understood that UND had gone through Higher One. At the lime there were no issues or 
concerns from the students and they were very pleased with Higher One and what they 
were providing. They had gone through a diligent process and I believe the local banks 
were able to participate in that. In terms of timing and our own resources we chose to 
follow in the footsteps of UND. 

Rep. Joe Heilman: Does BSC have to pay a servicing fee to Higher One to handle these 
transactions? 

Tamara Barber - BSC: Yes. BSC is under contract with Higher One for 5 years. We have 
a per transaction fee when we transmit the money to Higher One. Each excess payment 
will have a fee for the transaction. 

Rep. Joe Heilman: Is there an annual fee? 
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Tamara Barber - BSC: There is a monthly maintenance fee. What we have determined 
from this is that in terms of actual dollars it does cost us a little more each year to process 
in this fashion but in terms of staffing and resources, we save on those areas. 

Rep. Joe Heilman: If BSC wanted to implement their own direct deposit, what would it cost 
BSC? Have you looked into doing it that way? 

Tamara Barber - BSC: Yes. Under the old system we did provide that option or a check. 
Most students chose the check and our costs were running high and the information that 
was coming from the students and that was a huge staffing issue. 

Chairman RaeAnn Kelsch: Further questions? Further neutral testimony? We will close 
the hearing on SCR 4026 . 
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Chairman RaeAnn Kelsch: We will open on SCR 4026. 

Rep. Joe Heilman: I would like to say that I think this issue needs to be studied. That is 
really all this resolution does. I wasn't aware that some of the institutions were doing this 
and while it does provide a lot of inconvenience to the universities in the processing of 
refunds, I am afraid that some of these financial institutions that provide these services milk 
the financial aid system and the monies that come through that. I've read reports that 
some are set up almost solely to milk the financial aid system. That doesn't have much to 
do with this but what I am saying is there are companies out there that survive solely on 
federal student aid revenues and this is a step in that direction. I think if there are frivolous 
fees being charged to students for using a debit card with their dollars in there I have a 
hard time with that. That is why I think it should be studied. With that I will move a do pass 
on SCR4026. 

Rep. Corey Mock: Second. 

Chairman RaeAnn Kelsch: Committee discussion? If we get unanimous we will place on 
consent calendar? 

Rep. Joe Heilman: Yes. 

Chairman RaeAnn Kelsch: Further committee discussion? We will take the roll on a do 
pass on SCR 4026. Motion carries and we will place on the consent calendar. We will close 
on SCR 

14 YEAS 0 NAYS 1 ABSENT DO PASS 
Place on Consent Calendar CARRIER: Rep. Joe Heilman 
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TESTIMONY OF SEN, MAC SCHNEIDER (DISTRICT 42 -GRAND FORKS) 
SENATE EDUCATION COMMITTEE 

SCR4026 

Mr. Chairman and members of the committee, my name is Mac Schneider and I represent 
District 42 in the North Dakota Senate. I am the prime sponsor of Senate Concurrent 
Resolution 4026, which would provide a study of the way universities use private companies 

to manage student financial aid refund operations. 

This study resolution is the result of numerous concerns expressed to me by University of 
North Dakota students regarding UND's use of the "Higher One" corporation to administer 
refunds of excess financial aid. So that the committee may better understand this issue, let 

me first offer a bit of background. 

Historically, students who received financial aid over and above the amount necessary for 
tuition and fees were issued a paper check or received the funds via direct deposit. The 
student, very simply, then used these funds to buy books, pay rent, cover daily expenses and 
otherwise support themselves during their time in school. However, in 2008, UND 
contracted with Higher One to administer refunds of excess financial aid . 

This changed the way in which students were able to access these funds. As noted in the 
written testimony of UND student Shane Gerbert ( attached), there are essentially three ways 

in which to receive excess financial aid in the age of Higher One: 

I) Excess financial aid is deposited on the "Pride Card." Under this scenario, student 
financial aid is placed upon what is essentially a debit card, requiring students to live up to 
the terms and conditions that accompany the card. While the Pride Card is optional, 
according to former Student Body President and current Grand Forks City Council Member 
Tyrone Grandstrand (testimony attached), "students are continuously being told that the 
Higher One Account is much easier" and are subjected to an "intense level of marketing." 

2) Financial aid is sent through Higher One to student bank accounts. Students who opt out 
of the Pride Card may elect to have Higher One send excess financial aid to private bank 

accounts. However, students have complained that financial and other private information is 
unnecessarily shared with a third party under this option. 

3) Paper check. Students may still elect to receive a paper check under the Higher One 
regime, but students have accused the company of taking up to three weeks plus mailing to 
receive excess financial aid that they need to purchase books or buy the necessities of life. 

Given these three options, many students choose the Pride Card method of receiving excess 

financial aid. 
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With the Pride Card, students allege, and national media reports confirm, that young people 
are subjected to fees that.range from irritating to outright substantial. For example, as 
documented by CNBC (attached), "Higher One charges $20 to replace a lost card [and] $19 a 
month for [an] account that has been inactive for nine months, and 50 cents any time a 
customer keys in a PIN instead of swiping the card[.]" UND student Shane Gerbert alleges 
that a so-called "Lack of Documentation Fee" is $50. As Mr. Gerbert understandably told 
CNBC, he does not "like the fact that someone's taking money from money" that is 

"borrowed." 

Given the swiftness with which this company has become a part of the financial aid system 
in North Dakota and its impact on students' ability to draw upon funds needed to support 
themselves, I think a legislative study into this issue is appropriate. And I hope you will take 
the time to read the attached CNBC article entitled "Put that Pizza on My Student Loan." It 
provides a compelling look at how Higher One markets itself and how students are using its 
product in ways that, quite frankly, it probably should not be used. 

Thank you for your consideration. I would be happy to answer any questions . 
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To Whom It Concerns: 

Noted musician Al Steward once said "Nothing that's forced can ever be right, if it doesn't come 
naturally, leave it." This is the stance that I have argued since 2008, when the Pride Card reared its head 
at UND. This is the stance that students, faculty and staff have agreed with. This is an issue that has 
garnered attention from such media outlets like CNBC, The Washington Post, The Mike McFeely Show on 
The Mighty 790AM as well as various local newspaper and news stations. All of this media attention 
certainly isn't a fluke nor a set of coincidences, for when several media outlets take note of this "new" 
way of distributing a student's excess financial aid. 

The company came on to UND with not a bang, nor a whimper, but amidst a mountain of 
questions. The summer of 2008, when most students got their first introduction to Higher One can be 
noted as the summer of zealous notifications, including copious letters, phone calls and e-mails that 
misled students into thinking that not dealing with Higher One and using the "Pride Card" would mean 
that they would not be able to get their excess financial aid. 

Higher One has been a constant strain on a student's financial planning process. Not only does 
our excess aid, which used to take the logical, direct deposit route to our bank accounts now takes a set 

of three possible routes from the institution. 

The first way is that the money goes from the institution to Higher One and then to something 
called a "Pride Card" which is a fee-ridden debit card where students can spend their excess financial aid 

anywhere a Master Card is accepted. 

A second way is for the money to go through Higher One to our bank accounts, where our 
sensitive information, such as bank accounts, drivers license information is given to a superfluous third 

party. 

The third method of getting our financial aid from Higher One is by far entails the longest wait-a 
paper check. This way takes up to 21 days for Higher One to cut a check-not including the lead time for 
mailing to the student. Twenty one days is a terribly long time to wait-especially if students who do not 
have a job that use excess financial aid to assist in living expenses. 

What is egregious about this entire process with Higher One is that they charge fees to students 
for using this, and on top of those fees they make money offering shares on the New York Stock 
Exchange. For example, last June Higher One's initial public offering was 9 million stocks at $12/share 
valued at a total of $108 million. All of this money is made from just being a middle man for other 

people's money. 

Fees are a horrible bane to the student existence in dealing with Higher One. Online bill pay? 
Twenty-nine cents. A "Lack of Documentation Fee"? Fifty Dollars. If a student goes to, say Wal-Mart, 
buys something, and checks out using the "Debit card" option at the checkstand? That's a fifty cent 
charge every time. 

I have attached a document for your review, namely a term paper going in-depth on Higher 

One. Please review this as you see fit. Thank you for your time. 

Sincerely, 

Shane Gerbert 
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Subject: 
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Mac, 

Tyrone Grandstrand [tyrone.grandstrand@gmail.com] 
Monday, March 07, 2011 1 :53 PM 
Schneider, Mac J.; Gerbert,Shane Darrell 
Some final information regarding Higher One (At least read the attached document, if nothing 
else) 
How to Prove Higher One is good.rt! 

Please use the attachment as you please. I wrote it as an L TE to the Dakota Student. 

I won't make it to Bismarck, but here are a couple of extra points that might help you make the case: 

I. Students personal information is sent to Higher One without students explicitly giving permission. 

2. While choosing between Direct Deposit or the Higher One Account, students are continuously being told that 
the Higher One Account is much easier. They even call it the "Easy Refund." This intense level of marketing is 
done under the "protection" that most people expect the University to provide, and at least personally I think it 
is a violation of the trust put into the University by parents and students alike. 

3. As I mentioned in the letter - even if this is proven to be a financially intelligent decision compared to doing 

•

hing, there are other potential alternatives that would keep the student money and the jobs created by them 
de the state. (That's an important separate point, this outsourcing creates jobs outside of ND at the expense 

Jobs inside ND.) 

4. I can tell you definitively that students were substantially not involved in the decision-making process. 

They were asked for input but after the vendor had been selected, which takes them out of the majority of the 
process. 

If they claim to have involved students here is what they have to back that position. 

A. An email statement from Jay Fisher as SBP, but he was the only student aware of Higher One at that point. 

B. A resolution passed by ARH - they said they supported it but with the understanding that receiving a paper 
check was an option (now it is not something they allow you to choose.) 

C. 2 meetings outside of Student Senate where student senators were invited to hear about Higher One. 

Students were not substantially involved in the decision of whether or not to outsource, nor were they 
completely aware of what it meant to contract with Higher One, even as some of them supported it. They were 
simply expressing their trust generally in the professionals that run the University. Similar to the trust the 
legislator and the State Board puts in the Universities to run their own budgets - which as we all know can 

•

etimes be violated. 

cerely, 

_ ;rone Grandstrand 
1603 !0thAveN 

1 
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Testimony on the Higher One Pride Card: Tuesday March 8th
, 2011 

David A. Barta 

Recently, I authored two news stories describing the decision process, benefits, costs, and 
overall net impact of the Higher One Pride Card for the Dakota Student. After spending a great deal of 
time researching the issue, I've come to the conclusion that Higher One was a prudent decision for LIND. 
Based upon numerous interviews and discussions, as well as a wealth of other information, I believe that 
those in charge exercised their due diligence throughout the process and have no doubt that the Pride 
Card has helped make LIND Student Account Services and the Financial Aid Office more efficient. That 
being said, the controversy surrounding the issue is not one that is specious or without legitimate and 

considerable merit. 
The first issue involves the economic benefits of the Pride Card. Based upon all available 

information, it is clear that the current electronic disbursement process is more efficient by a variety of 
measures. However, these measures are almost exclusively qualitative, and although compelling, the 
lack of substantive quantitative evidence prior to Higher One means that a cost benefit analysis of the 
proposed decision could not have been and was never performed at the administrative level. Even after 
the fact, these changes were never quantified, and as such I believe it made convincing students of the 
Pride Card's benefit much more difficult. The fact is, when we can put dollars and cents behind our 
decisions, we can far more easily show the benefits involved. 

The second issue involves the difficulty I had obtaining the information needed to independently 
come to the conclusion that the Pride Card was the best decision to make. Certainly large institutional 
changes nearly two years in the making are. marked by complexity, but the lack of transparency on this 
issue considerably increased the difficulty of my effort to understand it in its entirety. Further the 
extensive redaction of public documents by the LIND Legal Counsel, which I obtained through an open 
records request, is also of concern. Many pages were completely blacked out, nearly 40 in total, leaving 
it impossible to determine what the information was even generally about, let alone what it described 
specifically. And while I do not doubt the information was privileged I fail to see how section headings, 
sub-point descriptions, and every "and", "or'' and "but" within these pages could constitute an illegal 
exposure of privileged information. 

The third issue involves how students work together with LIND administrators. While 
administrators spent two years vetting this decision, fewer than 100 students (less than 1% of all the 
students at LIND who receive financial aid) had only 36 days and Higher One promotional Materials to 
weigh in on whether this was a good change for all LIND students. The fact is the student body at LIND 
does not have an effective ·mechanism to communicate with the administration, as neither Student 
Government nor the campus email system effectively conveys student sentiment. I feel prudent 
utilization of student resources by the administration could dramatically improve both the capacity and 
economic efficiency of LIND administration, as well as the quality of the education LIND provides. 
Currently, I feel that LIND does not effectively take full advantage of the considerable talents, energy, 
and passion of its student population. It is my opinion that an investigation into this issue would bring 
some of these problems to the forefront and ultimately result in improvements within the 
administration and the overall learning environment. I hope this testimony helps shed light on these 
issues and fosters a discussion on the best way to overcome them. I will be available at any time for 
questions by phone should anyone require additional information. 

Sincerely, 

David A. Barta 
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It happened at a bar and restaurant in Grand Forks, N.D., but It could have been at any college campus in America. 

College kids were enjoying pizza and beer, and paying for it all with a debit MasterCard. But this was not any debit card. The funds behind lt come 
from student financial aid. 

The card Is the brainchild of Miles Lasater and Mark Volchek, who came up with the concept when they were students at Yale and turned It Into a 
business called Higher One, which went public in 2010. Higher One reported $75 million In revenue In 2009, and Is on pace to more than double that 
In 2010, with some 700 colleges and 5 million students on board. And the business Is built around that debit card. 

According to the company, roughly half of student borrowers receive aid that covers more than their tuition. Those funds are supposed to cover books, 
housing and Hvlng costs. Schools are required to refund that money to students, and in the past did so in the form of a paper check. 

Lasater, who was a computer science major at Yale, and Volchek, who studied economics, reasoned they could streamline the process for schools and 
students, whlle at the same time making money from MasterCard transaction fees collected from merchants and debit-card fees collected from 
students. Schools quickly signed on, lndudlng the University of North Dakota. 

"We really looked at It as a pretty reasonable win-win kind of arrangement," University of North Dakota Vice President Peggy Lucke said. 

But not everyone views It that way, 

Higher One's fees have drawn the Ire of some students, like University of North Dakota senior Shane Gerbert. 

"I don't like the fact that someone's taking money from money I borrowed," Gerbert said. 

And the money can add up, Higher One charges $20 to replace a lost card. $19 a month for account that has been inactive for nine months, and 50 
cents any time a customer keys In a PIN Instead of swiping the card, which is how Higher One earns transaction fees. 

The company defends the fees as competitive, noting that students can avoid alt fees if they use the card properly. 

But is It wise to outfit students with a card that lets them access student loan funds with a simple swipe to spend on anything from books and housing 
to pizza and beer? 

•

er said students are capable of using the money wisely. 

inanclal aid system Is designed to provide living expense money as well," Lasater said. "So It's everyday money that you use, yes, to buy food, 
y drink If that's appropriate." 

.iverslty of North Dakota student Alexandra McLaflin got her Higher One card right after her 24th birthday, She did not use all the funds for school. 

"I kind of went out and spent some on clothes and shoes and went to the bar," she said. "But most of it I did try to save for some bills." 

Not all of It, though. 

"I did buy a new car," she said. "The interest rate was a little lower than through a car dealership." 

A new car with student loan money? 

Higher One still says it is reducing costs for schools by streamlining the financial aid process. But the schools are not necessarily applying all the 
savings to tuition costs. 

In November, Higher One hosted a weeklong conference for college financial aid conference at the luxurious Meritage Resort and Spa, nestled on a 
private vineyard In Napa, California. While the company notes the conference Included 20 hours of meetings and educatlonal sessions over five days, 
there was also a lesson ln wine tasting from one of the vineyard's experts, and time for spa treatments and tours of the Merltage's vineyards. 

"This is a paid conference that people are attending for educational purposes," Lasater said. "This is not for entertainment." 

The conference also included raffles with prizes, and dinner at an award winning Napa restaurant. But Volchek said that was not the primary focus for 
the attendees. 

"Networking with other administrators is really important for them to learn about how other campuses use products and are more efficient," Volchek 
said. 

The schools, many of them state institutions, paid for their administrators to attend. A spokesman for the University of North Dakota insisted the cost 
was "not out of line," though the roughly $1,700 would cover approximately half a semester's room and board at a University of North Dakota dorm. 

The Higher One debit card is optional for students, who can still choose to receive their funds as a paper check or an electronic transfer to a bank 
account. Higher One acknowledges it relies on colleges to help communicate the benefits of the debit card to students, and Lasater Insisted the 
financial a id officers have their students' Interests at heart regardless of the pampering ln Napa Valley. 

"I think university administrators are spending their time learning about a valuable service offering," Lasater said. "And we spent the time at the 
conference focused on that and talking with each other. There were some social events as you mentioned," 

•
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Chairman Freberg, and members of the committee, my name is William Woodworth. I am the current 
Legislative Lobbyist for the North Dakota Student Association. We are here to give neutral testimony 
on SCR 4026. This Concurrent Resolution would direct the Legislative Management to study the use of 
third-party services in the distribution of excess financial aid. Currently, only the University of North 
Dakota and Bismarck State College use third-party services for this use. Both institutions use Higher 
One. As a student at Bismarck State College, I have had my own personal experiences with the card. 
At the February 2°' meeting of the SSC Board of Governors, we invited administrators from our Student 
Finance office to discuss their justification of the card, and to hear the concerns of the student leaders. 
Later that month, the Board of Governors voted to express their opposition to the use of the BSC 
Beyond Card. 

However, that resolution does nothing more than express disapproval with the use, and requests the 
administration at SSC to aid the Board of Governors to educate students about it. This is mostly 
because SSC entered into a five year contract with Higher One. The meeting that the SSC Board of 
Governors had with the Finance representatives was a mutually educational meeting. The student 
government learned more of the justifications from the administration; the Finance representatives 
learned that students were having difficulty with the card. After that meeting they have made 
attempts to assuage the concerns of the students. 

NDSA does formally oppose the use of third party services to distribute excess financial aid. The 
reason why I am giving neutral testimony on SCR 4026 is that NDSA feels the best recourse for this issue 
is in the university system. Each institution, not the State Board of Education or the Legislature, 
determines whether a third party service will be used. For instance, NDSU has been approached by 
Higher One and they have declined to implement it. At least at SSC, students have just now been 
expressing their disapproval, and the administration has taken steps to solve these issues. NDSA is not 
necessarily opposed to the study of the issue, but Legislative resources might be used more efficiently 
resolving other issues during the interim. 

This concludes my neutral testimony on SCR 4026. 
Thank you for your time. 

William Woodworth 

North Dakota Student Association, Legislative Lobbyist 
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TESTIMONY OF SEN. MAC SCHNEIDER (DISTRICT 42 - GRAND FORKS) 
HOUSE EDUCATION COMMITTEE 

SCR4026 

Madam Chair and members of the committee, my name is Mac Schneider and I represent 
District 42 in the North Dakota Senate. l am the prime sponsor of Senate Concurrent 
Resolution 4026, which would provide a study of the way universities use private companies 
to manage student financial aid refund operations. 

This study resolution is the result of numerous concerns expressed to me by University of 
North Dakota students regarding UND's use of the "Higher One" corporation to administer 
refunds of excess financial aid. So that the committee may better understand this issue, let 

me first offer a bit of background. 

Historically, students who received financial aid over and above the amount necessary for 
tuition and fees were issued a paper check or received the funds via direct deposit. The 
student, very simply, then used these funds to buy books, pay rent, cover daily expenses and 
otherwise support themselves during their time in school. However, in 2008, UND 
contracted with Higher One to administer refunds of excess financial aid. 

This changed the way in which students were able to access these funds. There are 
essentially three ways in which to receive excess financial aid in the age of Higher One: 

1) Excess financial aid is deposited on the "Pride Card." Under this scenario, student 
financial aid is placed upon what is essentially a debit card, requiring students to live up to 
the terms and conditions that accompany the card. While the Pride Card is optional, 
according to former Student Body President and current Grand Forks City Council Member 
Tyrone Grandstrand, "students are continuously being told that the Higher One Account is 
much easier" and are subjected to an "intense level of marketing." 

2) Financial aid is sent through Higher One to student bank accounts. Students who opt out 
of the Pride Card may elect to have Higher One send excess financial aid to private bank 
accounts. However, students have complained that financial and other private information is 
unnecessarily shared with a third party under this option. 

3) Paper check. Students may still elect to receive a paper check under the Higher One 
regime, but students have accused the company of taking up to three weeks plus mailing lo 
receive excess financial aid that they need to purchase books or buy the necessities of life. 

Given these three options, many students choose the Pride Card method of receiving excess 
financial aid . 
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With the Pride Card, students allege, and national media reports confirm, that young people 
are subjected to fees that range from irritating to outright substantial. For example, as 
documented by CNBC (attached), "Higher One charges $20 to replace a lost card [and] $19 a 
month for [an] account that has been inactive for nine months, and 50 cents any time a 
customer keys in a PIN instead of swiping the card(.]" I have also heard students allege that a 
so-called "Lack of Documentation Fee" is $50. As one UND student, Shane Gerbert, 
understandably told CNBC, he does not "like the fact that someone's taking money from 
money" that is "borrowed." 

Given the swiftness with which this company has become a part of the financial aid system 
in North Dakota and its impact on students' ability to draw upon funds needed to support 
themselves, I think a legislative study into this issue is appropriate. And I hope you will take 
the time to read the attached CNBC article entitled "Put that Pizza on My Student Loan." It 
provides a compelling look at how Higher One markets itself and how students are using its 
product in ways that, quite frankly, it probably should not be used. 

Thank you for your consideration. I would be happy to answer any questions . 
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It happened at a bar and restaurant in Grand Forks, N.D., but it could have been at any college campus In America. 

College kids were enjoying pizza and beer, and paying for it all with a debit MasterCard. But this was not any debit card. The funds behind it come 
from student financial aid. 

The card is the brainchild of MIies Lasater and Mark Volchek, who came up with the concept when they were students at Yale and turned it into a 
business called Higher One, which went public in 2010. Higher One reported $75 million in revenue in 2009, and is on pace to more than double that 
in 2010, with some 700 colleges and S million students on board. And the business is built around that debit card. 

According to the company, roughly half of student borrowers receive aid that covers more than their tuition. Those funds are supposed to cover books, 
housing and living costs. Schools are required to refund that money to students, and in the past did so In the form of a paper check. 

Lasater, who was a computer science major at Yale, and Volchek, who studied economics, reasoned they could streamline the process for schools and 
students, while at the same t!me making money from MasterCard transaction fees collected from merchants and debit-card fees collected from 
students. Schools quickly signed on, Including the University of North Dakota. 

"We really looked at It as a pretty reasonable win-win kind of arrangement," University of North Dakota Vice President Peggy Lucke said. 

But not everyone views it that way. 

Higher One's fees have drawn the ire of some students, llke University of North Dakota senior Shane Gerbert. 

"I don't like the fact that someone's taking money from money I borrowed," Gerbert said. 

And the money can add up. Higher One charges $20 to replace a lost card. $19 a month for account that has been inactive for nine months, and SO 
cents any time a customer keys in a PIN instead of swiping the card, which is how Higher One earns transaction fees. 

The company defends the fees as competitive, noting that students can avoid all fees if they use the card properly. 

But Is It wise to outfit students with a card that lets them access student loan funds with a simple swipe to spend on anything from books and housing 
to pizza and beer? 

Lasater said students are capable of using the money wisely . 
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financial aid system Is designed to provide living expense money as well/ Lasater said. "So it's everyday money that you use, yes, to buy food, 
y drink If that's appropriate." 

ersity of North Dakota student Alexandra McLafUn got her Higher One card right after her 24th birthday. She did not use all the funds for school. 

"I kind of went out and spent some on clothes and shoes and went to the bar," she said. "But most of it I did try to save for some bllls." 

Not all of it, though. 

''I did buy a new car," she said. "The interest rate was a little lower than through a car dealership." 

A new car with student loan money? 

Higher One still says it Is reducing costs for schools by streamlining the financial aid process. But the schools are not necessarily applying all the 
savings to tuition costs. 

In November, Higher One hosted a weeklong conference for college financial aid conference at the luxurious Meritage Resort and Spa, nestled on a 
private vineyard in Napa, California. While the company notes the conference included 20 hours of meetings and educational sessions over five days, 
there was also a lesson in wine tasting from one of the vineyard's experts, and time for spa treatments and tours of the Meritage's vineyards. 

"This is a paid conference that people are attending for educational purposes," Lasater said. "This is not for entertainment." 

The conference also included raffles with prizes, and dinner at an award winning Napa restaurant. But Volchek said that was not the primary focus for 
the attendees. 

"Networking with other administrators is really important for them to learn about how other campuses use products and are more efficient," Volchek 
said. 

The schools, many of them state institutions, paid for their administrators to attend. A spokesman for the University of North Dakota insisted the cost 
was "not out of line," though the roughly $1,700 would cover approximately half a semester's room and board at a University of North Dakota dorm. 

The Higher One debit card is optlonal for students, who can still choose to receive their funds as a paper check or an electronic transfer to a bank 
account. Higher One acknowledges it relies on colleges to help communicate the benefits of the debit card to students, and Lasater insisted the 
financial aid officers have their students' interests at heart reg a rd less of the pampering in Na pa Valley. 

"I think university administrators are spending their time learning about a valuable service offering," Lasater said. "And we spent the time at the 
conference focused on that and talking with each other. There were some social events as you mentioned." 
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Chairman Kelsch, and members of the committee, my name is William Woodworth. I am the current 
Legislative Lobbyist for the North Dakota Student Association. We are here to give neutral testimony 
on SCR 4026. This Concurrent Resolution would direct the Legislative Management to study the use of 
third-party services in the distribution of excess financial aid. Currently, only the University of North 
Dakota and Bismarck State College use third-party services for this use. Both institutions use Higher 
One. As a student at Bismarck State College, I have had my own personal experiences with the card. 
At the February 2°' meeting of the BSC Board of Governors, we invited administrators from our Student 
Finance office to discuss their justification of the card, and to hear the concerns of the student leaders. 
Later that month, the Board of Governors voted to express their opposition to the use of the BSC 
Beyond Card. 

However, that resolution does nothing more than express disapproval with the use, and requests the 
administration at BSC to aid the Board of Governors to educate students about it. This is mostly 
because BSC entered into a five year contract with Higher One. The meeting that the BSC Board of 
Governors had with the Finance representatives was a mutually educational meeting. The student 
government learned more of the justifications from the administration; the Finance representatives 
learned that students were having difficulty with the card. After that meeting they have made 
attempts to assuage the concerns of the students. 

NDSA does formally oppose the use of third party services to distribute excess financial aid. The 
reason why I am giving neutral testimony on SCR 4026 is that NDSA feels the best recourse for this issue 
is in the university system. Each institution, not the State Board of Education or the Legislature, 
determines whether a third party service will be used. For instance, NDSU has been approached by 
Higher One and they have declined to implement it. At least at BSC, students have just now been 
expressing their disapproval, and the administration has taken steps to solve these issues. NDSA is not 
necessarily opposed to the study of the issue, but Legislative resources might be used more efficiently 
resolving other issues during the interim. 

This concludes my neutral testimony on SCR 4026. 

Thank you for your time. 

William Woodworth 

North Dakota Student Association, Legislative Lobbyist 
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Testimony on SCR 4026 
House Education Committee 

March 22, 2011 

Chairperson Kelsch, members of the House Education Committee, my name is Tamara Barber 

and I am the associate vice president for finance and operations at Bismarck State College. I am 

before you today to provide background information on the purpose ofthe 3rd party refund 

management system currently utilized by BSC and UND. In their absence, UND has provided 

several documents that explain the history of the card at UND, the purpose of the refund 

management system and some information that is provided to students and parents on the 

UND Pride Card. BSC's information is similar, so we chose not to inundate you with BSC specific 

paperwork. 

In an article in your packet entitled A Bursar's Best Friend, which appeared in the February 2011 

issue of University Business, the author did a great job of explaining the dilemma that many 

college and university student finance offices face with regard to providing refunds and excess 

financial aid to students. In the current economic climate, campuses are being forced to do 

more with less. Additionally, more and more students are applying for and receiving financial 

aid (about 40% of all students), generating more and more refunds and excess financial aid 

payments. The ever increasing security and privacy concerns have also placed a heavy burden 

on campuses with costly and arduous regulations. All these factors play into the decision by 

colleges and universities to outsource their refund and excess aid distribution services to a 3rd 

party vendor. 

3rd party vendor arrangements provide many benefits to students. For those students who are 

unable to obtain a bank account, a 3rd party relationship allows them to have an FDIC insured 

bank account with access to funds utilizing a debit card and an ATM machine. With the 3rd party 

vendor, students are able to access their refunds and excess financial aid much quicker. The 

traditional paper check refund process handled by the campus resulted in students receiving 

refunds and excess financial aid distributions in 7 days on average. 3rd party electronic refund 

management systems provide students with faster electronic refunds. If the student chooses 

the 3rd party bank account, their funds are available within hours of the funds being released by 

the campus. If the student chooses to retain their existing bank account, funds are received 

within 1-3 days. Additionally, 3rd party refund management vendors have the staffing and 

systems in place to ensure safe and secure delivery of funds to students . 
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The benefits to the campus are evident as well. The burden of complying with PCI regulations 

over data and information security and Department of Education requirements is shifted from 

the student finance office to the 3rd party vendor who has the staffing and expertise to ensure 

compliance. By using a 3rd party vendor, the inefficient and manual process of issuing refunds 

and excess financial aid and following up on returned and unclaimed checks has been 

eliminated. The result is a reallocation of staffing time and effort from paper processing to 

customer service. At BSC, our growing enrollment has put pressures on our limited staff. By 

outsourcing our refund and financial aid distribution process, staff have been freed up to do 

other tasks, allowing us to avoid adding a new position. 

In the selection of Higher One as our refund management vendor, we wanted to ensure 

flexibility for our students. HigherOne has extensive experience with colleges and universities 

and provides students with a choice of how to receive their funds. The student may either elect 

to direct deposit their refund or excess financial aid to their existing bank account or open a 

OneAccount with HigherOne (an FDIC insured checking account). If a student chooses the 

OneAccount, their funds are accessible at no charge at the HigherOne ATM located on campus 

or by using the related debit card at MasterCard locations worldwide. Fees for other services, 

transfers, overdrafts, etc., are comparable with other banking institutions. HigherOne discloses 

fees and instructs students on how to avoid fees. In addition, they have a wide selection of 

financial literacy tools to assist students in managing their money. The BSC Beyond Card and 

the UNO Pride Card are not credit cards and do not allow the students to incur debt. 

BSC is in its first full academic year of using the 3rd party refund management system. While 

there have been some transition bumps and a few communication concerns, they are not 

insurmountable. To ensure a win-win solution for students and BSC, our student finance office 

is working with our student government to provide more targeted communication and 

education on the options available to students with regard to the BSC Beyond Card. 

At this time I will entertain any questions from the committee . 
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UNIVERSITY OF NORTH DAKOTA 
UND PRIDE CARD 

• UND is in its third year of electronic refund management through Higher One 
o UND issued a Request for Information for a sponsored banking relationship to 

expedite delivery of student refunds in November 2006 
o UND issued a Request for Proposal in June 2007 and received responses from 8 

vendors 
o UND entered into a contract with Higher One in March 2008 for electronic refund 

services 

• UND sought out a better solution for refund management for the same reasons mentioned 
in the February 2011 University Business article: A Bursar's Best Friend: 

o Need for cosi avoidance (do more with less) 
o More federally financially aided students 
o More demanding customer 
o Trickier data security compliance regime 

• With the arrangement with Higher One, UND is able to: 
o Provide students with faster, better access to their funds 
o Ensure safe, secure transaction for the delivery of the funds to the students 
o Ensure compliance with Department of Education requirements and PCI 

regulations 
o Eliminate an inefficient manual process for fund disbursement 
o Transform Student Account Services (business office) from a paper processing 

office to a customer service center 

• Quick Facts (Fiscal Year 20 I 0): 
o UND processed $62 million in refunds 
o 55% of our students opted for direct deposit to their personal bank account 
o 38% of our students opted to open a OneAccount with Higher One 
o 7% of our students received a paper check 
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Why and how campuses are 
implementing automated 
refund management 

By Tom Robinson 

HERE ARE 18 MILLION COLLEGE STUDENTS, 40 
percent of wh~Hu receive federal financial aid i:\•e'ry spri.ng 

and every fall. The :iverage $CUdenr, afrer cbs drops and ·ocher 

adjmm1ents, gets 2.5 n:fonds totaling $1,300. Thar's ;i lot of 
money arid a lor of [r;l.llsaction.s thar have to be made accord

ing ma suingem sec of regularions. 

Auromated tuition credit balance refunding, wirh its de

manding securiry regulationS, Complex lT imegrarion and un

wanted:media scrutiny, might seem like a responsibility wirh a lot of "must 

do's." Yet for chose who have mastered it, it's a story of "can do's" \\irh a 

repurposcd ·bursar's o_ffice Staff. 
Kathy Woo_ds is the Bursar ar Texas Woffi:i.n's University. In 2005, her 

department was still cranking our paper chcc~-and suffering from ~he sraff

strcssing, tedious seasonal ramp-11p known as mirion refund dtnC. TI1ey 

suffered from the fanl.War-manu:-i.l exercise of calculating credit ha.lances, 

issulng cbccb dc:ding wirb fie endless telephone inquiries of «where's my 

check" and long lines of irriran.;d srudents. ivkanwhile, the student popula

tion of 14,000 was doubling. Her suff of five was not. 

To her re.scue came amonurcd refund managemenc. In th.is case, in the 

form of Higher One, although rod;iy, college and university campuses scck

i..llg refw1d management services have several ·vendors m consider. 

Lewis Uolversity·(I_ll.) Bursar Pam MacitJewic-z. sv.itchcd to Sallie Mae's 

ACH_ syStem in September 2009. The val~e to her students is obvious. The 
office.nms the report on a Monday, ·and students_ have the!ir money direct 

depo.~itcd to their checking account by Wednesday. The value to the de

partment is also obvious. "Srudents called the Office repeatedly. 'Have you 

pfocesscd my check?' 'Can I get my check early?'" she recalls. "'Once the 

new syscem was put in place, e-mails began going our relling studems rheir 

money was in tht:ir accounr, a.ud the calls sroppcd." 

Tlu:: Lewis business office ll.$i::,s ~-bill, online payments, and other auto

mated accounting functions, as wdl. Scaff members that used. to he saddled 

with repetitive de.clr.inp; funcciom are 110w free ro do other. more- high-,•alue 

ta.ski and prujecrs. "The [job of rh'e] bursar's office usrd ro be 'here's your 

bill,' then 'p:1y your bill."' Maciukwicz reconfigured lhe staff and nnw has 

two student account cotu1Selors worlung ,,_,jd1 families to .,o!w problems 

stemming from their unique siru:i.cions. 

Urgent Need for a Better Mousetrap 
Refund management-the usually innocuous step in the revi:::ime cydc-is 

about to become a bigger deal. Several fo~ces have increased pressure on 

bursar's offices cn:rywhere. For those schools tl1ar srill manually process re

funds and print and mail papc:r checks, life is going to get harder, for four 

basic reasons. ..... 
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•A Bursar's Best Friend 
• The need for cost avoidance, Do inore with less is an all too 

familiar refrain. The roblem is compounded b' the semiannual 
ramp-up required to manage t c_ nvo waves of refunds. How do 
you scaff for such.wild swings in labor demand?. Work sru<ly srn
dents are not a good source otlabor, giveri the sensitive llacµI'e of 

theii co_lJ~gucs' student records and financial information. 

• More federally financial! aided students. With increasin t -

ccreasmg am.il i.nC:Omc, .mote students receive finan-
ci· ai . erc's an ever-incl'C:a.~ing number of Tide IV recipients-· 

resulting from the shift from private lenders to direct lending. 

• A more demanding customer, Students want more choices, 
more convenience, more cciddling ... all at no incremental cost. 

What iS good_ for" the eHkici1q' of [he bursar's office has not always 
been good for the custo!Iler servi.ce_desires of a student body. 

• A tridciec data security compliance ~egimC. Colleges wirh_ thcir 

namral rendency for openness and access arc cxirelnely vulnerable. 

to d:ita tb.ieves aha other-nc cr-do-wel!s. While Paymem Card ln

ausry (PCI) compliance·regulations have been~ place for some 

time, there are ne_wer a1id tougher ones, and there's more scrutiny of 

protective measures.against identir:y thefr :u_1d liabilicy for bre.i.ches. 

For.schools wirh a high number _of Pell Grant rccipiems, there's 

•

a new kiCker beginning July 2012. David Bergeron, the acting 

deputy assisrarit secretary for policy, planning, and innovation in 

the federal Office o{Posrs~co·ndary Edui::ation explains, "There is a 

limited provision that a i;chool musr provide a way ~or a Pell ~rant-

• 

eligible'.srudent to receive credit balallce fonds by the seven·qt _day 

ofa payment period to ~cable to buy books aJJ.d.supplies. It would 

Students like debit cards' convenience and 
speed for access to. their funds, although the 
exposure tci fees can be an issue. 

generally apply mosr to low-ccis_t colleges where f~deral aid is greater 

than tuition and fees, but i~ applies to any college where thi~ is the 

case."' '111e current window is 14 days. Tha.t exrra week allowed for 

a lot of inefficiency-but nor anymore. 

The Compliance Conundrum . 
With automation comes n!:w responsibilities. The PCI Data Secu

rity Standards (PCl DSS) were created by a cqrisorcium of flna,tl-

cial servicestompanies to assure the integrity ofdma being handled 

through their credit card' network. The standards also apply to any 

insrirurion ~h~t ~tores, pr,;cessei, or transmits a primary account 

nwnber. Security consulfa.ut Walt Conway of 403 Labs says PCI is 

nearly impossible. to avoid, given rhe number of trinsacti6n types 

on campus-tuition payment~, books, d..i.ning and laundry services; 

and tick~ts- to rhe big athiedc event of the week. Online.payment, 

card terminals, telethon donations, and one cards are all included in 

36 1 February:2011 

L ~!rg~ . . . . .. 
Texas Woman's University Bursar Kathy wOods (froflt right) and hf!?r 
staff shifted from tedioils_ manual ~Clve-to d1ores to high-value con-do 

functions, through electronic refunds and other process improl'e_ment.s. 

i-he scope oft_he regs. New standard~- req_u~e hardware-containing 

sensitive persomi.l informarion to be idemifiC.d and scrubbr:d. Add 
to th.is the enhanced PCI PA-DSS that requires sofrware developers, 

including those i:hat patch your ERP systems ur do workarounds, w· 

comp!)' with their own set of securiry- regs. 
In most colleges, the respoi1sibility ·rests with the uea.5urer or 

controller and rypically includes the IT team. There are cons~ta.1ns 

and third-party sourc~-willing to take on pans of the portfolio. Th_e 

Treasury lnsrirnte for Higher Edu·cation was formed about 

10 }'ears agti ~y Dennis Rccdf at Indiana University. It of

fer~ ~7mpos_ia and two- '3.lld c:hree-d.ix courses on PC] com,. 
pliance ma11age~1cnt. NACUBO likev..,i_se provid·es n·;iining. 

While not easy to comply, it 4 not impossible either. 

The Debit Card Debate 
Elccrronic u::msactio·ns tmmp paper i::hecb, hinds down. 

TheACH (Aurom:ncd Clearing House) electronic funds transfer, 

directly to the studenr's chedting account, is currently tht preferred 

method. lr is relatively easy,· secure'., cheaper, and fas,er-it saves 

three ro·flvc days in tl1e inail. 

A nev,•er device has come to market· in the past decade wit:h a 

degree of success: rhe debit card. Refunds are electrcmicilly added 
to a srudent's account and can be used for transactions at any mer

chant that takes MasterCard or VISA or has a_ card swipe terminal. 

Many of these cirds :I.re cobrandcd by che school and MasterCard. 

Some double as .i One card for srudenr ID, building access, and 
dining p(ivlleges, etc. 

Proponents of rhis approach cite: the savings ru cl1e college ovt:r 

•the·paper check process, which can cost $20~ or as much as $40, 

per student. They also say that this works for nearly all smdents, in

cluding those who are "unb.i.nked,_" meaning someone who doesn't 

h~ve a checking account c:i.n't rake an ACH deposit. Srudetrn like 

u nivcrs itybusi ness.com 



• A Bursar's Best Friend 
the convenience and speed at which they get access to dieir funds. 

Detractors· say it is illogical to make the 92 percent of students 

take a 4i:bit: card (and bank account it's connected ro) iliey may nor 

want to accommodate rhe 8 percent of students who arC: unhanked. 

The real issue, however, is students' exposure ro fees. Some vendors 

charge ATM usage or inacriviry fees. Charging srudcnts a fee to get 
access to their srudcnr loan money is offensive to many. Indeed, 

chere has l?een ii.egadve press in USA Today arid. the Vlt1.Jhingto11 
Pqst; for instapce. ·New York GovCrnor Andrew c;uomo, formerly 

attorney general, a force to be reckoned with in the financial aid of

fice, ha.s been inquiring. U.S. Department of Education rcgulacions 

specillcally require cha~ srudents not be charged a fee for accessing 
their own rp.oncy: 

The debit card C:oncept:_was pioneered by Hi ei One. Admin

istrators at Higher One c ient s 1001s acknowledge the·pocemial 

for fees, but note rhar the vendor actively iostrncts so1dcnts bnwto 
avoid.fees and has even amaS5ed a sign.i.Bcam library of free £.nan
cial literacy ~ools to teach Students mcine.y managemenr. There's 

t<.'en an inreraCtive g~e ro_ engage srndems. Ochers have noted 

rhac·banks -often charge students for checks a_nd fees of various 

sons. Srudents ·without local bank accounts are at the mercy of 

•

eek-cashing services rhat charge exorbitant fees. 

Early a.dopters of automated refunds in general and debit 

..:ards ill panicuJar ·ran into problems with pare~ts, students, ~nd 
their myn . .i.drninistrations. Char;ige is hard for everyone, even if it 
makes rhings be~rer. P:u-enrs b~lked at giving their kid a ''.credit" 

card, even rhough it wasn't one: Administrators worrit.d about 

attaching the school's brand ro a third-party vendor. Fearing lack 

of conrrol, IT dep:irtments and business offices cringed at giving 

sensidve data ~o ~ vendor. 

In the beginning, \'(foods herself was a naysayer. No,V a belieVe'r, 

She says che key is convincing srudents and the~ families that the 

charigc is for rheir.bencfrr: fa.mr, beuer access ro funds; safe, secure 

uansacdons; compliance; efficiency; and cusrorner sen•ice. 

There :are 6::ceprions that justify the p_aper d1eck. Texas \'X'om

an's Universicy has many Mexican students who do not h;rve per

manent U.S. addresscs·and cannot open a checking accounr. Par
ents receiving refunds for Plus loans don't want a debir card; they 

wailt the cash, direct deposited or in paper forin. Furthermore, 

regul:irionS say schools haVe ~o offer a paper check optiml. 

What;s New for 2011? 
Th.e market is maturing, and more vendors, indudi ng Nelnet 

Business Solutions, are adding· the debit card opcion. Expect re-: 

fund and c-payme~t "furictions· to be added to the campus one 

card currently being used for srud~nt ID, building :iccess, dining, 

etc. The education depanmcnt is suggesting thac. "We encgurage 

innovative ways, like the use of srore.d-val~e cards, ro gee funds 

• 

srudent.S more rapidly and without added expenses," reporu 
ergeron. "With that said, srudents should be fully apprised of 

and_undcrsrand the tctms and condirions imposed by card issuers 
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Recent Account Activity 
$0.00 .A:,1ailable as of fl /24120 I 0 

Refund Status 
Cutrent Preference: Easy Refund 

EasyHelp0
'' 

·G. -·~ ,.. = .. - .. 

SallleMae 

New mobUe apps from vendors 
Sl!ch as Higher One, ToUchNet, and 
Saltie Mae help both bursar office 
stdff and students to access and 
monitor account information. 

w·avoid fees-and penalties:::_ 
Look for new f~.1.mres tied to student cbecking/debir accounts 

that offer conveniC11:ce, acc.ess, and conuol. Sallie Mae will be offer

ing an FDIC-insured accounr with no minimum ba.1:wces and no 

low balance or inactiviry fees. Students will be able: to make no-fee 
withdrawals and balance inquiries through a 40,000 AT1v1~network 

via A.llpoinL Banking services include bill pay, check wriri.ng, trans

fers, and links to other bank.accoumS, :ind SMS [exc messaging. 

J\1obile applkadons from Higher O~e, TOuchNct, Sallie Ma~ 
and others will offer students access ro accOunts, focili.rate rfansfers, 

even optically scan checks for dCposit remordywithout an ATh1 or 

branch nearby. Bursar and business office staff can view histOI)' and 

direct activity from an)"i'lherc . 

Advice from the Initiated 
There are no readily available sra-risrics to i..nd.icare rhe riurnber 

universitybus-i ness. com 
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• 
of sChools or studetlts being se.nriced with paper checks. Vendor 

marketing depamnenrs think char as.many as half are srW operat

ing wirh no or limited automation. For adminisrrarors-ar chose 

instli:ut:ions who mil)' be comemplating a switch, experienced bur

~ars and category expert..~ Offer these rips: 

• Ger buy-in at die rnp levels 
• Involve IT and the business office 

• Bun<lle it wid1 other automated business processes, i.e.'. e-bill, 

e-pajtment, cashiering, etc, 
• Carefully ii.itegi·?tC- i! wirh_ die ERJl platfqr_m 

·•Actively mark.ct it ~a.students and families 

, • Suess che benefits: access, commµnications, control, conve

nience, law or no cost 
• Use multiple channels frequently: orientation, e-mail, website, 

social mciiia, snail ma.ii fa, parent~ 

• Choose a refia.ble pa'rruer r.hat has proven experknCe in the 
college space 
lf this soW1ds scary, ralce heart. Bruce Boyle, the bursar at Co

l~bia 'college (Mo.), doesn't undersrand why schools ger worked 

up about ch.is rechnology and securiry cbmpli:mcc, of even feel the 
.need to outsotircc the fi,mC.cic;ms. Columbia has two rradicional se
mesters, ptus eight two-week sessions, 30,000 online students, and 

multiple campuses in different states. [n es.sence, dispersesfi.tnds 

A:e. ry week of the year. H. e manages it all. using TouchNet's sofu-.,are 

-nn..illgVirith a Dat:ttd ERP "Two week~ ago,_ we distributed $18 

million ~o 9,000 smdents. Ir rook tvm hours maxt he·says. 
While ma·ny institution~ t;hat have adopted, a~comated re

fund management would nm lucely go back, there are institutions 

at which the trend h.asn'q•er caugh.t on char are still using paper 

checks. Cathy Foland! The bursar at Southern Illinois University, 

Edward~ille, says she plans to switch to an ACH-based refund 

di.mibucion. Bur she has to wait for limited IT resources to become 

available. "\Ve just implemented -an ACH payment system," she 
rcporcs. ''.A.CH refunds are next."[!] 

Toni .&binso11 is iI Jreelance wrfrer sp_tcinliiing in higher educaeio11'. He 
resides in St. A11g11stine, FU/.., and Charleston, S. C. 
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Doing More With Less: 
Campus Snapshot 
AUTOMATING REFUNDING AND. OTHER BILLING AND PAYMENTS 
makes even more sense in this· ·age of doing more with le_ss:· 
ThCi"se·not,'i_n t_he busirl~ss office may worider a·bout b_ursar op
erations. According to the team of five.at Texas Womeit's Uni

versity, that office is respo·nsible·for: 
• Develop'ment and maintenance of tui_tion and fee rate 
schedules for each semester or term and for 'all sttident 
categories· 
• The fi¢:ilitati0ri and maintenance of tuition and fee 
billing tables in theIRP syste.ni 
•· Billing compliance for all sta·t~--and bo~rd-approved 

pr_ograf!?S 
• Administration of the pay·ment gatewaY and billing suite 
~ Electronic billing 
• Student ac_cou_r:its 
• University emergency loans 
•·Payment planS 
• -~red_ifca,fd_ tran~a_ction a_djustments 
• .Daily reconciliation of all online transilctiorls, s·tudent 
aCcounting, and departmental transactions 
• Stud_ent ~c~o~nting (analysis of bi_lling_ and paymen_t. 

· tra·ns·acti~ns~ a_pJ)licatjon-_of_~n.iincial aid, hou~ing ~nd other 
.. ·charges) 

~·Pro'(i_tli_ng .doCumentatic.;il an.~ rau·o~alization ~hen requi~·d 
• Proviqing customer sei-vice (to _students and departments) 
.- Face-to~face service 
• Phone contacts 
• E-mail and other corr'esPonde_nce 
• Third-pa~/sponsor pro_grams . 
• Acquisition of documentation 
• Application of-awards 
• Invoicing and collection 
• _Univer5ity-~de cash-handling·training 
~- oe·µartmeiltal dE!p'oSit proc·essing 

· •. Management of all retur'ned payment .i1::ems (paper and 

electronic) 
• New·-stUdent orientations 
• Refund disbursements· 
• Collections (Current and past_ due reCeivables) 
• AdrriiTlistration of outsollrcin·g uncotlectible· balani:es 
~ Support.of·s·tate and federal reportin~ 
• Development and 'maintenance of the department website. 
• ~ooperative de~e_\opmcnt ~nd Coordination of l?u~iness 
processes between various student business and crnollmen·t 
service offices to assure customer service excellence 
• Velefans' programs (cooperative involvement with lhc 
registrar and other university components) 
• Other duties, as assigned 
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To The UND Pride Card & OneAccount 
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What f-amilies should !mow about the 
UNO Pl'ide Carel and the OneAccmmt. 
As involved families of college students, you probably have 
many questions about_ how your students will cope on their 
own. V,/ill they be able to handle the pressures of balancing 
academics with social .freedoms? How will they manage their 
money? While UNO will help students adjust to college life, 
Higher On,e Can_help Students rllanage their mone)'. This 
document will provide information for those students that 
choose ~O open?- OneAccount with_ Higher Qne, Additional 
information can be obtained at ,V\itw.UNDPrideCard.com 
or by contacting UND Student Account Services at 
studcntaccounts@mail.uhd.no~ak.edu. 

Introducing The UND Pride Card 
& The OneAccount 
The UNO Pride Card is required to select a refund 
preference for receiving e..xcess financial aiq or oth~r refunds 
from UND. Your student can choose how to receive refunds. 
Refund preferences include: 

1_. Direct Deposit (ACH transfer) to your existing bank 
acco1,mt- this refund prcfcrc1i.cc takes approximately 2-3 
banking days. There are no fees associated with having 
your refund direct deposited to your existing bank account. 

2. Easy Refund b)' opening a OneAccount with Higher One 
-this refund preference is the fastest way to receive your 
refund. 

Higher One, Inc. has partnered with UN.D to ofl'er students 
financial products and services, including a FREE FDIC 
insured 91ecking accou11t1 called the On_cAccount. Opening 
a OneAccount cr1ablcs the UND Pride Card to serve as a 
Debit MasterCard (NOT A CREDIT CARD), allowing 
stu~ents to 1nakc purchases at millions of locations ,Yorldwide 
and on line, wherever Debit MasterCard is accepted. 
Carrying the UND PridC Card is safer than carrying around 
a lot of cash, and making purchases with a debit card is easier 
than writing a check. There ,µe n0 fees associated with the 

··:_t"·''·' 

,, -"c , 
~-, ... 

conventional use:ofthc account,-Studcnts arc not required tO 

maintain a minimum balance and thCCc arc·no fees when the 
UND.Pride Card is used at Higher One ATM machines. 
Any fees associated with the OneAccount are indicated on 
Higher One's fee schedule, located at www.UNDPrideCard. 
com. In addition, all student debit purchases show up directly 
on the OneAccount onlinc bank statement so they'll always 
know how much monci thcy'\'c spent, where they've spent it 
and how much is left jn their OncAccount. Usually) a student 
would need to pre-qualify for a Debit 11astcrCard, but UND 
students can get the power of Debit 'A1asterCard as another 
benefit of being enrolled. 

lf your sh1dcnt Jrns selected Easy Refund as their refund 
preference, your student will find the card useful for: 

Cl Making purchases, fee-free cash withdrawals 
at Higher One ATM's (located at Wilkerson Hall, 
Memorial Union, and the UND Parking Ramp). 

B Purchasing clout & universal acceptance of a Debit 
MasterCard® at millions of locations world wide. 

lll FREE FDIC Insured checking account and 24 hour 
7-day-a-week banking. 

□ The most convenient, powerful and easy-to-use 
combination to help manage your student's finances. 
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· It's simple and conVef!lent for your student to track their 
spending with tha OneAccount Onllne Statement. 

Zero Liability! 

a 

Just notify Higher One immediately if the card is lost or if 
your stud~nt suspects unautho'rizcd usage. A S20 f~c ,vill be 
assessed to the·student for a replacement card. 

The Convenient OneAccount 
Pers_onal checks ar~· sometimes the preferred method of 
payment for rent or other expcllses, so your student may 
nec_d a checking ~ccount. Chances arc this will be at a 
different bank than yours, which c·ap be inconvenient when 
you need to d,cposit money into your student's account. Your 
student can simplifj• their banking witl1 tl,e OneAccount 
from Higher One. 

El Get a free traditional checking account that Is FDIC 
Insured. 

Ill Bank with no monthly fees and no minimum balance 
required. 

□ Make deposits easily with electronic fund transfers 
from any other bank account. 

□ Bank onllne 24 hours a day, 7 days a week. 

l'J Track deposits, checks and deblt purchases easily 
with the detailed onilne statement. 

□ Order checks online at www.UNDPrideCard.com. 

Easy Refund5M 

The UND Pride Card provides a choice of methods to 
receive excess financial aid or-other refunds, including 
Easy Refund. With Easy Refund, the refunds arc deposited 
directly into' the OncAccount the same day as UND releases 
it. Easy Refund is the fastest and easiest way for your student 
to ga..in access to their refunds. 

EasyHelp5M 

OccaSi6nally, students may have questions about using 
their OncAccount. The answers to many of these questions 
are: ava!lable online with '"EasyHclp5M." EasyHclpsM is 
an interactive "Frequently Asked Q!lestio'ns'' system that 
enables UND Pride Card holders to quickly and easily find 
answers to questions about ~he UND Pride Card and the 
OneAccount. iasyHdp5}._1 is available anytime onl.ine and 
provides .immediate answers to the most frequent program 
questions .... even answ~rs to sori1c nnot-so-frequently" asked 
questions. It's not just for the stl1dents, either. Families can 
use EasyHclpsM as well, anytime, by logging on to: 
,vww.UNDPridcCard.com> then ~electing the EasyHelp5M 

link. 

Simplify Life With Recurring Bill 
Payments For Cell Phone & Other Bills 
With .the OneAccount a11d the UN'D "Pride Card, stude_nts 
can pre-authorize automatic deduction of recurring 
paymeritS stich as cell ph0ric bills, cabie TV, utility bills 
and more. With recurring bill_ paym·e~1ts, tlJe stt1dent 
budgets the money to make the paymcnts1 but somebody 
efse makes sure th~y're pai4 eve1y month ... a1~d on time! 
Recurring payments save time and money because there 
are no stamps to buy and no tinle wasted stuffing and 
addressing envelopes. Your ~tude:ntwill find a convenir:nr
list of cOmpa.nics that accept Debit l\1astcrCard payments 
when tl_1cy _login 10 their OneAcc<?unt. From the main 
menu bar select "OneAccount", then "Spend", then look for 
"Recurring Payments." 
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You Or Others Can Easily Send Money 
To Your Student. Here's How! 
\¥hen your student needs money, you want to make sure 
he or she gets it immediately. The. OneAccount allows you 
to send money to your student dectron.ically, where it will 
be directly deposited into his• or her OneAccount. lt's easy 

to do and doesn't require any special trips to your bank. Just 
log on to www.UNDPrideCard.com and click on the "Sign 
Up To Send· Money" 1mtton, then follow the instructions. 

Once you've added and confirmed a funding account, such 

as your Own Checking or sa_vings account, you
1
ll be able to 

tran~fcr money electronically to your student. 

Keep this page and copy your login 

information below so it's always handy 

Where Does The Money Go? 
We all know tlrnt a college education is not cheap. 
However, .it is absolutely one of the best investments you 
can make for your student's futme. Surely you've asked 
the question "v\'hcrc DOES the money go?" There are 

n1ition payments, housing, meals, clothing and extr'as such 
as laundry, furniture for the dorm, books and supplies, 
computer hardware and software, entertainment and well; 
we could go on. The point is, there arc a lot of expenses. 
How do you keep track of them? If your student pays for 
most of these ~lungs with their UND Pride Card Debit 

MasterCard®, keeping track of spending will be very easy. 
The OneAccount online statement will show every deposit, 
every money transfer, every Debit MasterCard® purchase 

or automatic bill payment, and eVery check writt~n will be 
dearly identified. Sntd_ents vim be able to see any trends 

in their spending habi'ts. If the trend is·bad, they c:ln take 

step·s to correct it. ConVerSel)r, jf their speilding_habits are 

good, they can sec why and keep up the good work. The 
ability to track spending easily, and the convenient ;mytime 

access to the OneAccount makes planning and sticking 
to a budget simple while they learn how to manage their 

money. 

Log on to: www.UNDPrldeCard.com 
User Name (e-mail address):. ________ _ Password: ________ ___c_ 

Student's Birthday A special gift to celebrate t.hcir day. Amount to Send$ 

September The start of the Fall semester for books and supplies. Amou11t to Send$ 

November The upcoming holiday season. Amount to Send S 

December A special gift th.c sh1dent c;an purchase for themselves during exams. Amount to SendS 

January The start of the Spring semester foi' books and supplies. Amount to SendS 

February A special "hang in there" gift for mid-terms. Amount to SendS 

"Spring Break!" . Amount to Send$ 

April A specialgjft rhe student can purchase for themselves during exams. Amount to SendS 

May _A special "end of the year" reward. "Arflotint to SendS 

Other Occasions Amount to Send$ 

9 
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A Powerful Combination 
When you think of the simplicity and convenience the 
bND Pride Card and OneAccount offers to fi.ill time or 
part time students, not to mention families, it won't take 
long to recognize v~hat a powerful. combination 1t is. The 
combination ofa Debit l\1astcrCard and online account 

statement is the rri.Ost Convenient way for students to 
~ontrol spCndin·g an_d le.~n to manag~ their finances while 
in college, Plus, the OncAccount coupled with an "Easy 

·Rcfuncl5M" provid~s your student with the absolute (astest 

and easiest way to receive his or.her excess financial aid or 
other re.funds. The safety and convenience of sn1dcnts using 

their UND Pride Card instead of carrying a lot of cash, and 
the ability to securely send money to your student o·nline 

2~/7 will provide you with pea~e of mind. 

With all these benefits, why not take advantage of the 
UND Pride Card and OneAccount today? 

>"Send Money" To Your Student And We'll Give Them 50 OneRewards Points 
,Higher Orie ~as set up.pa_itners_~ips with inerchants_and various online merchants, as well. Whenever your student 
_useS his or her UND Prid.e Card at.any Of these participating merchants, he or she receives bonus· points called 
OneRc_\vafds }>C,itjt~.· OneRew~d~ poi~ts can be ~cdee_med for free merchandise at our ~nlinc redemption center. 
Fari1ilies can_sign up o~linc _to send __ money to a sb.1dent's OncAccount. It's safe, secure and easy to do. Just log on to 
,~viv.UNDPiideC:ard.com, then click on the "Sign Up To Send Money" button, then follow the directions. The first 
dm~ you send your student __ $50 or more, Higher One will i\Ward your student 50 bonus One Rewards points•. 

How Students ClalmThelr Points 
OnC:e you ha_ve maCle"yoUr first deposit to your student's OneAccount, the student can claim the points by dicking on 
the· 1'EasyHelp" link. NO:t1 they click on the tab ''.Ask a Qiiestion" and type in this offC:C code: 32651723. Once received, 

. we will award 50 On~Rewards points to their acco_unt. 

•Disclaimer. Offer limited to one per srudc_nt. 

If you have any qllestions, visit w,vw.UNDPrideCard.com or contact UND 
Student Account Services via email at studcntaccoun~s@mail.und.edu or 
by phone at (701) 777-3911. 

L,'•;\ C' \lHELP Jj .-L,.) _IL 

The Fast &Easy way to get help! 

wivi\i.UNDPrldoCard.com/easyhelp 

.... ...... 
IJU!8Efl 

FDIG 
Be financlatly 1uponslble: Keeping track <ol )"Otlr 
IK,t(>lmt balant-11 ls ~S)' and \'Cf)' lmP01lanl l<>r 
)-OU lo <kl. Remembe1, a,-old1ng 01,:rd111Us ls your 
1e,s;p:mslbll1ty. . 



• UNIVERSITY OF NORTH DAKOTA 
UND PRIDE CARD 
Frequently Asked Questions (http:llund.eduljinance-operations/student-accou11t-services/pride-card-faqs.cfm) 

l. What is the purpose of the UND Pride Card? 
The UND Pride Card is used as a means to distribute excess financial aid and other refunds to students. The 
student must choose their preference for receiving their refunds. Students have a choice of one of the following: 

OoeAccount with Higher One (Easy Refund) - This preference credits the student's OneAccount with Higher 
One on the same day the refunds are processed by UND. The OneAccount is a checking account with Higher One 
and offers many features for the student. Please visit UNDPrideCard.com to learn more about the OneAccount. 

ACH (direct deposit)- This preference transfers the refund into the student's existing U.S. bank account. This 
preference takes approximately 2-3 banking days to credit to the student's bank account. 

2. How do I get my UND Pride Card? 
New students at UND will be mailed their UNO Pride Card to their Home address as listed in Campus Connection 
within 2 weeks of your enrollment for the first time at UNO. 

3. What happens to my refunds ifl don't select my refund preference? 
It is recommended to select a refund preference to ensure the fastest delivery of your refund. If you choose to not 
select your refund preference and an excess financial aid refund or other refund is issued, you will receive an 
email notification that your refund is available. Within 21 days from the date of the email notification, a check 
would be issued by Higher One and mailed to the address UNO provided to Higher One. This is the address used 
at the time the UND Pride Card was issued to you. In addition to the 21 days, you will need to allow for mailing 
time. There is no cost to the student for the paper check, however remember faster refund choices are available to 
you, One Account with Higher One (Easy Refund) and/or ACH (direct deposit) to any bank account you already 
use. 

If you have not received a UNO Pride Card within 2 weeks of enrolling in classes at UNO for the first time, 
please contact the Student Account Services Office, as it may indicate an incorrect address on file. 

4. What does activating the UND Pride Card mean? 
The UND Pride Card is the "key" to selecting your refund preference on the Higher One website, 
undpridecard.com. The UND Pride Card number identifies the student in the Higher One system. Entering the 
card number allows the student to complete their preference for receiving refunds. Students have the choice of 
having their refunds disbursed by ACH (direct deposit) to their existing bank account or to their OneAccount with 
Higher One (Easy Refund). 

5. Can I opt out of receiving my refunds via UND Pride Card? 
No. UND has contracted with Higher One to issue excess financial aid and other refunds to UND students. 
Although you are not required to open a OneAccount with Higher One (Easy Refund), you will need to use your 
UNO Pride Card for selecting one of the following for receiving your refunds: 
OneAccount from Higher One (Easy Refund). 
ACH (direct deposit) to your existing bank account. 

6. If a paper check is issued by Higher One to an incorrect address, will the check be forwarded by the post 
office if the student is having their mail forwarded? 
No, checks issued by Higher One are not forwarded by the post office. The check would be returned to Higher 
One and the student would be notified via email from Higher One. Please contact Higher One customer service 
for assistance. 
Online Customer Support - EasyHelp 
Call Higher One Customer Service at 1-800-815-8274 

7. If a paper check is issued and the student loses the check or never receives it, what should they do? 

11 
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Please contact Higher One Customer Service at 1-800-815-8274 for assistance. Higher One will assist you to 
ensure you receive your refund. 

8. If I chose to have my refund direct deposited to my existing bank account, Higher One requires an ACH 
(direct deposit) form be submitted. What are my options for submitting my ACH (direct deposit) form to 
Higher One? 
Options available to submit the ACH (direct deposit) form to Higher One are: 
I. Drop the ACH form in the Higher One Communication Box that is located in the Memorial Union, next to the 
Higher One A TM machine. The contents of the Higher One Communication Box will be packaged and sent to 
Higher One via overnight courier. Items submitted Monday through Wednesday will be mailed to Higher One on 
Thursdays. Items submitted Thursday through Sunday will be mailed to Higher One on Mondays. Do Not Send 
Cash! 
Drop the ACH form off at Student Account Services, located in Twamley Hall, Room 204. The form will be sent 
to Higher One via overnight courier on a daily basis. 
Mail the ACH form directly to Higher One. The address is located on the top of the ACH form. 
Fax the ACH fonn to Higher One at 1-866-309-7443. This is a secure server and access is limited to only those 
who require access as part of the processing. You would still need to send the original form to Higher One 
( option 1,2 or 3). 

9. Is the UND Pride Card a credit card? 
No it is not a credit card, the UNO Pride Card may be used as a Debit MasterCard® if the student chooses the 
OneAccount with Higher One (Easy Refund) as their refund preference. The UNO Pride Card is required in order 
to select the student's refund preference to obtain excess financial aid and other refunds from UNO. During 
activation, the student must identify their preference for receiving their refunds. See FAQ #I for available refund 
options. 

10. Am I required to open a OneAccount with Higher One (Easy Refund)? 
No, you may continue to have your excess financial aid and other refunds transferred via ACH (direct deposit) to 
your existing bank account. However, in order for you to do so, you will need to use your UNO Pride Card to 
indicate your refund preference on UNDPrideCard.com. 

11. Am I required to use the UND Pride Card as a Debit MasterCard®? 
No, the UNO Pride card may be used as a debit MasterCard only if you open a OneAccount with Higher One 
(Easy Refund). You may continue to have your excess financial aid and other refunds ACH (direct deposit) to 
your existing bank account. Jfyou select your refund preference to ACH (direct deposit) to your existing bank 
account, the UNO Pride Card does not serve as a Debit MasterCard®. 

12. Are there any fees associated with the UNO Pride Card? 
If you select your refund preference to be ACH (direct deposit) to your existing bank account, there are no fees 
associated with your UNO Pride Card. 

!fyou select your refund preference as the OneAccount with Higher One (Easy Refund), there are generally no 
fees associated with the account. The OneAccount is designed to be free. Higher One provides a link on the 
main page named, 'How to use the OneAccount for free', as well as a link to the 'One Account Banking Fee 
Schedule'. However, Higher One does have fees similar to those at other banking institutions for additional fee 
based services. Some include: fees associated with overdrafts, wires, and transactions at non-Higher One ATM's. 
Please Note: A complete disclosure of all fees associated with Higher One banking transactions is located at 
UNDPrideCard.com on the Higher One fee schedule. 

13. If I choose the OneAccnunt with Higher One (Easy Refund) and want to use it at ATM's or other 
establishments that accept MasterCard, will there be any fees? 
You may use the UNO Pride Card at one of the three Higher One ATM's located on UND's Campus (Wilkerson 
Hall, Memorial Union, Southwest Tower of Parking Garage). It is free to access cash at these Higher One 
locations. 

You may use your UND Pride Card at any ATM that is supported by Cirrus, Pulse, or MasterCard (some ATM's 



• 
are not approved on the network used by Higher One). You will be charged a withdrawal fee from Higher One 
and the bank that owns the non-Higher One ATM. A complete list of fees that could be incurred while using your 
OneAccount is located at https://undpridecard.higheroneaccount.com/info/outfees.jsp. 

***IMPORTANT*** When making a non-Higher One A TM withdrawal using your UND Pride Card, you will 
need to select "checking" as the withdrawal source. 

lf you open a OneAccount with Higher One (Easy Refund), you may use your UNO Pride Card as Debit 
MasterCard®. The daily PIN-based transaction limit is $500. So, if a student withdraws A TM cash and uses the 
card as debit, PIN-based, all of those transactions would be limited to $500/day. To avoid a PIN-based transaction 
fee and to have the protection of the MasterCard Zero Liability Policy when making purchases, always remember 
to 11 Swipe and Sign." It's free, and to do so: 

Swipe your card 
Select credit (not debit) 
Sign 

14. Where are the Higher One ATM's located and what are the hours of operation? 
The Higher One ATM's are located in Wilkerson Hall, the Memorial Union, and the Parking Garage. The 
building hours of operation at each of these locations are: 

Wilkerson Hall 
Summer Hours 
Sunday through Saturday, 8am to midnight 
Fall / Spring Hours 
24 hours a day / 7 days a week 
Holidays: CLOSED 

Memorial Union 
Summer Hours 
Monday- Friday, 7am to 5:30pm 
Saturday and Sunday, Closed 
Fall/Spring Hours 
Monday - Thursday, 7am to midnight 
Friday and Saturday, 7am to 9pm 
Sunday, 1 1 am to midnight 
Holidays: CLOSED 

Parking Garage 
Open 24 hours a day / 7 days a week 

15. Ifl choose to open a OneAccount with Higher One (Easy Refund), will I receive monthly interest on my 
account balance? 
No, Higher One does not pay monthly interest on your account balance. Instead, they do not require a minimum 
balance on the account and there are other features associated with the account that are free. 

16. Ifl select my refund preference to be a OneAccount with Higher One (Easy Refund), can I transfer my 
refund to my existing bank account once the refund has been deposited to my OneAccount? 
!fit is your wish to have money deposited into your current bank account, you will want to choose ACH (direct 
deposit) to your existing bank account during the activation/registration process. It is not possible to ACH (direct 
deposit) money from your OneAccount with Higher One (Easy Refund) to another checking account. You may 
choose to send money to another account by using the wire transfer feature. There is a fee associated with this 
option. To learn more about the OneAccount, please visit www.UNDPrideCard.com. 

17. Can I use my UND Pride Card as a Debit MasterCard® if I didn't open a OneAccount with Higher One 
(Easy Refund) as my refund preference? 
No, your UNO Pride Card will have no monetary value if you did not choose the OneAccount (Easy Refund) as 
your refund preference. The UND Pride Card can only be used as a debit MasterCard for purchases and cash 
withdrawals if you choose to open a OneAccount. You are responsible for ensuring that there are adequate funds 

1 3 
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available in your OneAccount to cover your purchases and cash withdrawals. The daily PIN-based transaction 
limit is $500. So, if a student withdraws A TM cash and uses the card as debit, PIN-based, all of those transactions 
would be limited to $500/day. The daily purchasing limit using your UND Pride Card is $2500 (Non PIN-based 
transactions). Please visit UNDPrideCard.com for more information. 

18. I changed my refund preference from the OneAccount with Higher One (Easy Refund) to ACH (direct 
deposit) to my existing bank account, will the refund money that has already been deposited into my 
OneAccount be taken out and put into my existing bank account? 
No, once the refund has been ·deposited into the refund preference that was in effect at the time the refund was 
issued, it does not automatically move to a different account if your refund preference is changed. The new refund 
preference selected will be effective for all future refunds issued. 

19. What are the advantages of having my refunds deposited directly to a OneAccount with Higher One 
(Easy Refund)? 
Depositing your refund to a OneAccount with Higher One (Easy Refund) is the quickest way to gain access to 
your money. To open a OneAccount, activate and choose Easy Refund. After your UND charges have been paid, 
excess financial aid or other refunds will be released by the University and directly deposited to your 
OneAccount. 

The UNO Pride Card is NOT A CREDIT CARD. It is a debit card. You may use the UND Pride Card to make 
purchases at all participating merchants that accept Debit MasterCard® including the bookstore on campus, 
access cash at an A TM, pay bills, and so much more. 

Your family and friends can easily send you money online with the Send Money feature. There is a minimum 
transfer amount of $25 per transaction when family or friends send you money. If you choose to transfer money 
from one of your existing bank accounts to your OneAccount with Higher One (Easy Refund), there is a 
minimum transfer amount of $50 per transaction. You should review your existing bank's fee schedule to 
determine if your bank assesses fees for this type of transaction. 

There is no charge to you for receiving your refund directly in your OneAccount and there is no monthly fee or 
minimum balance requirement. 

20. How will I know when my financial aid or other refund has been directly deposited to my OneAccount 
with Higher One (Easy Refund)? 
You will receive an email from Higher One when the refund has been direct deposited to your OneAccount (Easy 
Refund). You will also recieve a status change alert when using ACH (direct deposit). Additionally, you will be 
able to view the details of your OneAccount by accessing your OneAccount statement on the website, or opt-in to 
receive a text message directly to your cell phone with Mobile Alerts. 

21. Is there a replacement card fee? 
Yes, if you lose your card, a replacement card fee will be charged for an Inactive or Active card. Also, if you need 
to make a name change on your card, you will be charged the replacement card fee for an active card. If you need 
a replacement card, you may do one of the following: 
Log into UNDPrideCard.com and select Customer Service > Lost Card, then follow the procedure for ordering 
your new card 
Contact UND Student Account Services Office for assistance 

Once the replacement card is ordered, it will take approximately 5-7 days to receive the new card by mail. It will 
be mailed to the primary address provided to Higher One at the time you order the replacement card. Updating 
your address with Higher One does not update your address in People Soft (and vice-versa). ls Primary Address a 
field in HO? Yes - that is what the student would see when they go into undpridecard.com under their Profile. 

The fee for the replacement card will be charged to your Campus Connection account the following month. 
Payment can be made using any ofUND Student Account Services' accepted payment methods. Details can be 
found under Payment Options. 
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Inactive and Active replacement card fees are as follows: 

Inactive Replacement Card Fee: $10 
An inactive replacement card fee applies to UND Pride Cards that have not been activated - the student has not 
selected a refund preference. 

Active Replacement Card Fee: $20 
An active replacement card fee applies to UND Pride Cards that have already been activated by the student when 
selecting a refund preference. 

22. Can I use my UND Pride Card to pay online via Campus Connection? 
Yes. If you choose the OneAccount with Higher One (Easy Refund) as your refund preference, you may make an 
online payment to your Campus Connection account using the OneAccount. We recommend using the E-Check 
method of payment using your OneAccount banking information. To obtain the banking information for your 
OneAccount: 
Obtain the bank routing and account number from your free online statement on the UND Pride Card website. If 
you are having difficulties finding this information, contact Higher One Customer Service at 1-800-815-8274 for 
assistance. 
After obtaining your OneAccount bank routing and account number, log into Campus Connection and pay online 
for FREE using the E-check method of payment. 

Your UND Pride Card may also be used as a Debit MasterCard®. If you make an online payment to your Campus 
Connection account using any debit card, you will be assessed the 2.75% convenience fee (not Higher One 
specific). We recommend that_you use the E-Check method of payment, mentioned above, to avoid these fees. 

23. What is the Higher One Communication Box and where is it located? 
The Higher One Communication Box is a locked box that can be used for submitting documents and deposits (No 
Cash Deposits) to Higher One. This would include the ACH (direct deposit) forms that are required to be 
submitted to Higher One. The Communication Box is located in the Memorial Union next to the Higher One 
A TM machine, near the Internet Cafe. Documents submitted in the Communication Box will be sent to Higher 
One two times per week via overnight courier. Items submitted Monday through Wednesday will be mailed to 
Higher One on Thursday. Items submitted Thursday through Sunday will be mailed to Higher One on Monday. If 
a holiday falls on these days, the following day will be considered a Pick Up day. Do not submit cash! 

24. Ifl currently have my payroll transferred by ACH (direct deposit) to my existing bank account, does 
activating the UND Pride Card and selecting a refund preference affect my payroll direct deposit 
information? 
No, your payroll direct deposit will not be affected. Selecting a refund preference with the UND Pride Card only 
applies to excess financial aid and other refunds on your Campus Connection account. 

25. What if I determine that my UNDPride Card was mailed to a wrong address? Will it be forwarded to 
my new address ifl had submitted a "mail forwarding request" with the Post Office? 
No. UND Pride Cards will not be forwarded to a different address, even if a mail forward instruction was 
submitted at the post office. Instead, the cards will be returned to Higher One. lfa replacement card is requested, 
the student will be charged a $20 replacement fee. 

26. If I have already selected to have my refund preference be ACH (direct deposit) to my existing bank 
account and need to have my next refund the same day, can I change my refund preference to a 
OneAccount with Higher One (Easy Refund) in order to get my refund quickly and then change it back to 
direct deposit to my existing bank account? 
Yes, but only if the refund has not yet been processed by Higher One. Ifthe refund has not yet been processed by 
Higher One, you may change your refund preference on UNDPrideCard.com. After receiving your refund into 
your OneAccount, you may either leave your refund preference as OneAccount with Higher One (Easy Refund) 
or change it back to ACH (direct deposit) to your.existing account. If you then choose to charge your refund 
preference back to the same bank account that was previously indicated, you will not need to submit arother 
ACHform. 
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27. Ifl have decided not to select a refund preference and wait for a paper check, is it possible lo request 
that Higher One discontinue contacting me by phone to remind me to select a refund preference? 
Students can contact Higher One Customer Service, 1-800-815-8274, to request that their phone number be 
removed. They can also contact UNO Student Account Services for assistance in removing their phone number 
with Higher One. 

Students that have made a refund selection may also manually update their information or remove their phone 
number by logging in to the site UNOPrideCard.com 

28. Can I close my OncAccount with Higher One (Easy Refund)? 
Yes, you can close your OneAccount with Higher One (Easy Refund), but a zero balance is required. Accounts 
with negative or positive balances carmot be closed. For additional information on how to close your account and 
various methods for bringing your balance to zero, please refer to the UNDPrideCard.com. 
https://undpridecard.higheroneaccount.com/easyhelp/pta?baseparre=std alp.php&type91ublic 

29. Is my U-card the same as my UND Pride Card? 
No, your U-card is your official UNO Identification card. The UNO Pride Card is used for selecting your refund 
preference. You will need to maintain 2 different cards during your time at UNO. 

30. What kind of effects can a Higher One OneAccount have on a student's credit score? 
No effects, as the UND Pride Card is NOT a credit card. Credit report inquiries are not initiated when the student 
selects their preference for receiving their refunds. 

If after opening a OneAccount with Higher One (Easy Refund) and the student's OneAccount is in a negative 
balance for an extended period of time, similar to other banking relationships, the student's credit report will be 
affected. Higher One understands that this occasionally happens and actively works with students in this situation 
to reach an acceptable outcome. 

Tenns and Conditions 

31. Is UND in compliance with FERPA regulations while transferring information to Higher One'! 
Yes. The University must not release FERP A information without written consent by the student and the student 
may restrict directory information; however, there are exceptions to this rule. School officials who have a 
legitimate need to know need not seek consent. Higher One is exempt from the written consent rule because it is a 
school official performing a business function on behalf of the University. In other words pursuant to FERP A, 
even if you block directory information, the University would be able to share information with Higher One. 

32. Does Higher One sell UND students' personal information to credit card soliciting companies? 
Higher One does not offer instruments of credit nor do we have partnerships with anyone who does. Rest assured 
that Higher One will never sell or share information with a company or entity that is not affiliated with Higher 
One. Cardholders can control how Higher One contacts them through the notifications page at 
UNOPrideCard.com. Cardholders can logon and from the main menu bar select "Profile" then "Notifications." 
Higher One may, if necessary, share contact information such as name, address, phone number and email address 
with the University. 

To view Higher One's privacy policy, please visit: 
https://undpridecard.higheroneaccount.com/info/outprivacypolicy.jsp 

33. Who is Higher One? 
Higher One is a financial services company dedicated to serving higher education institutions and their students, 
faculty, staff, and alumni. Higher One believes in creating customized products to meet the needs of these 
customers. Higher One is led by a group of executives who have many years of experience in banking, higher 
education, and teclmology. Learn more about Higher One. 

34. Why did UND contract with Higher One to issue excess financial aid and other refunds'! 
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The University of North Dakota was interested in expanding electronic funds disbursements in order to provide 
students a faster way to receive their excess financial aid and other refunds. In addition, UNO was also interested 
in streamlining the refund process, which had been labor intensive, costly, and inefficient. By streamlining the 
process, Student Account Services staff will be able to spend their time providing quality customer service to our 
students. 

Since there are students that are unable to obtain a bank account, UNO needed a vendor that could provide those 
students an account to receive their refunds electronically. 

In addition, UNO did not want to encourage the use of credit cards. Higher One offered those students selecting 
the OneAccount with Higher One (Easy Refund) a Debit Mastercard®, not a credit card. 

Higher One's clear focus on higher education, experience with other schools and their expertise in navigating the 
changing regulations governing the disbursement of financial aid were some of the reasons Higher One was 
selected. 

35. Was Student Government involved in the review process for Higher One? 
Yes, Higher One representatives visited with student groups and administrative offices to provide information and 
seek input from students and UNO departments on the services they offer. The Student Government meeting was 
held on January 31, 2008 at 3:30pm and the Association of Residence Halls meeting was held on January 31, 
2008, at 5:00pm. After the meetings, feedback was requested from these groups. 

36. What does Higher One do with a student's private information after that student graduates? (If they 
chose ACH, what does Higher One do with that info when they are no longer students, if they have a 
OneAccount, when does the OneAccount automatically close?) 
In accordance with NA CHA rules and regulations, Higher One keeps student ACH information on file for five 
years. At that time the information is destroyed . 

The OneAccount is a fully-functioning, FDIC Insured checking account. Therefore, it will stay open as long as 
the student uses and maintains it, regardless of their enrollment at UNO. However, if the OneAccount is not used 
or maintained, it will automatically close after meeting various criteria such as being at a zero balance, no activity 
for 45 days on accounts two years or older, and the account is in good standing. 

37. What% of Higher One clients pay for the full expense of replacement cards and bow many pass it 
along to the students? 
Higher One clients ( colleges and institutions) set up their programs based on their specific needs. Higher One 
assesses a fee for all replacement cards. Higher One does not track their client's decisions regarding replacement 
card fees; however, Higher One identifies three options institutions are utilizing: 

*Institutions assess a fee to the student that is greater than the fee for the replacement card assessed by 
Higher One. UNO does not mark-up the replacement card fee. 
*Institutions charge the student for the replacement card fee. This is the option UNO has selected to 
minimize discarding of the card. 
*Institutions absorb the replacement card fee. 

38. Are any of the Higher One Banking fees negotiable? 
The Higher One fee schedule is the same for all Higher One customers and clients. Higher One continually 
monitors the market to ensure any banking fees associated with the OneAccount are competitive. A listing of 
those fees is available at undpridecard.higheroneaccount.com/info/outfees.jsp. 

Higher One understands that each student is different and will work with students on a case-by-case basis 
regarding incurred fees . 

39. What is the student liaison and what does he/she do? 
The student liaison is a Higher One employee who works closely with student groups and student leaders at each 
of the campuses Higher One serves to increase education and awareness of the card program and students' 
choices; as well as promote financial literacy and education, answer questions and take feedback about Higher 
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One and the program . 

40. How many students were refunded through the OneAccount and how many students were refunded via 
ACH? 
In the last year, refunds went to 7,917 OneAccounts; and 11,196 refunds were processed as ACH to the student's 
existing bank account. 

41. How many bids came to the University of North Dakota during the RFI and RFP process? 
At the direction of the Vice President for Finance and Operations (VPFO), a group of Finance and Operations 
staff began meeting in November 2006 with various financial institutions to explore a banking relationship (RF! 
or Request for Information). The group interviewed five vendors. The purpose of the interviews was to gather 
information. 

The VPFO made a decision to appoint a smaller group to prepare a request for proposal (RFP) for a sponsored 
banking relationship. The group was also charged with the evaluation of the RFP responses and to make a 
recommendation to the VPFO. UND mailed RFP's to 47 vendors, 8 vendors responded with proposals. 

Of the 8 vendors, the committee selected to bring 3 vendors on campus for presentations. Higher One was one of 
the three vendors. Of the 8 responding vendors, none offered a product similar to Higher One. 

42. Why aren't all transactions that may cause an overdraft ofa student's OncAccount automatically 
denied at the retailers point of sale?(like a prepaid debit card) 
If a transaction is presented to Higher One and there is not enough money in the account, Higher One will reject 
the transaction. In addition, Higher One will not permit customers to overdraw their OneAccount at an ATM. If 
there is not enough money for the transaction, it will be declined. Further, if an A TM fee overdraws the 
customer's account, Higher One will automatically refund any overdraft charge . 

Whenever possible, all point of sale transactions presented to Higher One at the time of sale are declined that 
would cause an account to be overdrawn. Unfortunately not all merchants have the capacity to verify account 
balances (present the transaction to Higher One) prior to the sale. When a merchant does not verify the balance 
prior to the sale, Higher One has no knowledge of the transaction. The accountholder can then go to another 
merchant, make purchases and, as such, overdraw their account. For this reason, it is very important for students 
to keep track of their account balance. This is no exception to other financial institutions. 

Higher One offers online account access 24/7, mobile alerts and budgeting tools to help students manage their 
money responsibly and avoid overspending. 

43. What if I have additional questions? 
View an activation demo and get answers to other questions online by visiting UNDPrideCard.com/easyhelp, or 
contact the UND Student Account Services Office at 
701-777-3911 or via email at und.studentaccounts@email.und.edu . 


